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YOUR reocKEssrvz HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, March 17, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
WEATIIER FOICECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair west. Con-
siderable cloudiness end cold-
er east portion today. Fair
and somewhat colder tonight.
Thursday increasi •g cloudi-
ness, probably ra:n.
Vol. XIX; No. 233
CITY OKAYS PLANS FOR SCHOOL BOIL• Pit,1-..04,1111 41 a,.-
Truman Asks CongressIDeadline Extended MORE THAN HALF Contractors To Start
For Temporary Draft
To Curb Red Menace
Advocates Immediate Passage
Of UMT, European Aid Bills
WASHINGTON, March 17 it.113i-
President-Truman today asked
Congress to revive the draft tem-
porarily to prevent war in a world
faced with the "growing menace"
of Russian expansion.
In a momentous appearance be-
fore a joint session of the House and
Senate, the President also called
fors.4erript enactment of universal
trairting legislations/1nd of the Eu-
ropean recovery program.
Declaring that Russia and her sat-
ellites seek•to -subjugate" Europe,
Mr. Truman grimly warned that:
"We must be prepareo to pay the
price of peace, or assuredly we
shall pay the price of %Var." - --
Mr. Truman, in his strongest pub-
lic condemnation of Russia. said:
"Since the Muse of hostilities,
the Soviet Union and its agents
have destroyed the independence
and democratic character of a whole
series of nations in Eastern and
Central Europe.
"H is this ruthless course of ac-
tion, and the clear design to.extend
it to the remaining free nations of
Europe. that have brought about
the critical situation in Europe
today"
Congressional reaction to the
President's draft bid was cautious
and mixed. Thu.; request evoked
nothing but silence during delivery
of the speech.- •
But Chairman Chan Gurney, R.,
S. ta. of the Senate armed services
committee said afterward that his
group would give it consideration
this afternoon.
Secretary of State George C
Marshall was called to discuss uni-
versal military training with the
cotnmittee. But Gurney said the
discussion would be broadened to
include selective service.
Chairman Leo Allen, R., Ill., of
the House rules committee, whose
jtroup has kept UMT legislation
bottled up. strongly denounced the
draft plea. He said that in making
it the President "could not have
alarmed the 13eople more."
An hour before Mr. Truman
• spoke. the Hiiuse Republican lead-
ership reaffirmed its determination
to provide the United States with
the "strongest air force in the
world"
Speaker Joseph W. Martin, Jr..
-said - general' tnipiesatnnsserirr-
veyed by members of the House
• GOP steering committee "is that
the air force should be given more
money than W.US asked for it."
In his speech. Mr. Truman made
no direct reference to the aid
force. But he said the United
States "must be ready to take every
wise and recessary step" to secure
,pence and prevent war.
This, he said, "will require an
adequate and' balanced military
strength."
Mr. Truman acknowledged that
"there is some rialt involved in act-
ion-there always is."
But there is far more risk in
failure to act." he said. -
The President placed squarely
upon Russ the blame for failure
thus far to achieve peace and
stability in the world.
"It is chiefly due to the fect that
one nation has not only refused to
cooperate in the establishment of
a just and honorable peace, but-
even worse-has, actively sought to
prevent it"
Then he laid down this bill of
• particulars against the Soviet
Union:
It has "pergistently ignored and
violated" agreements which "could
have furnished the basis for a just
peace."
• It has "persistently obstructed
the work of the United Nations by
constant abuse of the veto'
It has destroyed the independence
and democratic character of a





WASHINGTON, March 17. (UP,
-Here are,the key points of Presi-
debt Truman's foreign policy
speech before a joint session of
congress:
Proposed: 1) Temporary restor-
ation of the draft; i2o speedy con-
gressional.completion of the Euro-
pean recovery program, 01 uni-
versal military training.. 
Reason: Such measure will give
support to free governments of
Europe and "our own national
strength." Rapid changes in Europe,
Mr. Truman said, affect our 'nat-
ional security" and all govern-
ments seeking to remain free.
Accused: Russia of jeopardizing
world peace, destroying the inde-
pendence of a whole series of
nations through a "ruthless course
of action" and obstructing the work
of the United . Nations through
"constant abuse" of the veto.
Stipport: Mel Truman was confi-
dent the United States would sup-
port the 50-year military ahd ecop-
noinic pact signed today by Crest
Li itian. France and the Benelux
nations in Brussels. He was sine
the determination of the free coun-
tries to protect themselves !Swills
be matched by an equal determin-
ation oci_nur part to help them do
Broken vows: Russia has "per-
sistently ignored violated- asree-
mints, negotiated through sincere
and patient attempts by democratic
nations, to establsh a just peace.
Russia's targets,: The "tragic
death" of Czechoslovakia shocked
the civilized world Soviet pressure
now is being brought on Finland
"to the hazard of the entire Scan-
dinayian peninsula." Communists
are giving direet aid in Greece and
Italy.
Russia is "aggressively attempt-
ing" to wreck the European Re-
covery* Program (Marshall Plano.
Our role: Mr. Truman believed
that "we have learned the import-
ance of maintaining military
rflrenifin- as-1 means or eventing
war.- Adoption of universal mili-
tary training will signal to the
world our determination to "back
the will to peace with the strength
for peace."
United Nations: The principles
and purposes of the UN remain
"our hope for the eventual estab-
lishment of the rule of law in in-
ternational affairs." But the UN
dream has not become a reality
beeabse of Russian obstructionism
For that rtrason. Mr. Truman re-
commends his measures to-supple-
ment the UN.
It is responsible for "the critical
situation in Europe today."
Mr. Truman said pressure now is
"being brought to bear" on Fin-
land "to the hazard of the entire
Scandinavian peninsula"; Greece
is "under direct military attack"
from Communist-supported rebels'
and "a determined and aggressive
effort is being made. by a Com-
munist minority" to seize control
of Italy.
In what seemed a direct bid to
Russia, Mr. Truman said the United
States remain ready and
anxious to join with all nations--I
repeat, all nations- in every poss-
ible effort to reach international
understanding and agreement" by
peaceful means.
"The door has never been closed,
nor will it ever be closed, to the
Soviet Union or any other nation






Fred Faurot, Murray States new
feotliall coach an exponent of
tricky Missouri "T" formation, will
find himself in what practically
amounts to a title defense when
the Thoroughbreds open their first
season of play in ,the Ohio Valley
Conference this fall.
The Breds, bolstered by a host
Of returning men from last year's
Kentucky Intercollegiate champ-
Iona-hip squad, are early favorites'
to set the pace in the recently
organized conference.
Early reports indicate Murray
make its bid for the league's first
crown with a wide open, high
scoring offense calculated to roll
up touchdowns and please the
fans.
F'aurot Mann from a family of
"I" wizards. His brother, Don. has
lead in the development of the for-
metion. at his post of head coach
at the University of Missouri. Fred
mentored the Kirksville., Mo, State
College eleven ,to 20 victories
while dropping lb and tying two.
During that period he twice won
the M. I A. A. title. At Central
College of Fayette, Mo., he racked
up six wins against two defeats
and one tie.
The 39-year-old Navy veteran re-
signed from business to return to
the gridiron. He is a crack athlete,
having starred in football, basket-
ball, and track at both Kirksville
and Missouri-. • ...-
Ohio Valley Conference foes on
the Murray 1948 card include East-
ern Kentucky, Morehead State,





For Ordering Trees N
IDILLELIIONSII:IRIERS Submitting Bids Today
COMMITTEE WANTS
TO KNOW ABOUT




Tite T. V. A. forestry service will
continue to take orders for locust
and pine seedlings, Clarence Mitch-
ell. assistant county agent, an-
nounced today. •
The deadline had previously been
set as March 15, but orders will
• be taken indefinately, he said.
The quota for Calloway CountyStorms hit the southeastern states this year was set up for 600,000today. a cold wave struck along trees At the present time 372.000the CalIacTirin border and light rain pines and 80.000 locusts have been
and snow fell in parched northern ordered through the county agent'sand central California. office This leaves almost 200,000
seedlings still available to county
farmers.
It has been estimated 'that ap-
roximately 12.000 acres of badly
eroded 'gullies and otherwise un-
productive land in Calloway coun-
ty should be reclaimed by letting
it rest under a long time crop
such as trees.
"May we urge all farmers with
this type of land -to-order seed-
lings now and set them out," Mit-
chell said.
Orders may be placed__at_the
County Extension Office.
Northern Alabama dug out front
eerier .a cievasting twister. Rains
up to two inches were accompanied
by electrical storms and high winds
Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee
and 'Mississippi.
California Officials appointed a
power conservation Czar to cut
electrical consumption 20 per cent.
They said reservoir waters in
the state's chain of big dams had
been cut to one half of normal by
the state's long drought. The show-
ers vette not expected to ease the
critical drought conditions materi-
ally. .
The weather bureau said tem-
peratures were above normal !rt
most sections of the country. Only
along the Canadian border, where
a new cold wave moved toward
the plains states, were tempera-
tures extremely low.
Near Hot Springs, S. D., tons of
ice and water were believed to
have buried three construction
workers when an ice jam caused
a flash flood in the Cheyenne riv-
er.
One of the four men working in
an 80 by 200 foot pit was rescued
after the wall of water roared over
a diversion barrier and trapped
them.
Another ice jam flooded low-
lands along the Heart river in
southwest North' Dakota,
At Stockton, Minn . three small
children drowned when thawing
ice on a mill ponci,gave way and
plunged them into .feet of water.
The Utopia Club of Calloway
Cuunty held their monthly meet-
ing last night in the County
Agents office. There were 23 pres-
ent. The men held a discussion of
Farm Account Books.while lhe
ladies met wits Miss Rowland
and. made hand hasmnered -copper
ash trays. which were very attracs
nye.
. The next meeting will be al-
gether recreational. It is planned
to' be in the . Coldwater School
house on April 20th. Carl Jones,
the state Utopia Club advisor, will
be present.
The ,annual club picnic was dis-
cussed but no definite plans were
made. -
The motion was made and carried
to t ontroue meeting each third
Tuesday 'night all through the
summer months this year.
Refreshments were served by
Miss Rowland, and the meeting
was adjourned With the men re-
ceiving some nice paper shell wal-




N t1T RYAN HITGHESI
41.6
RED CROSS REPORT _
Previous report  - $2,395.33
Today's collection .. 158.50
Tb date 3255363
This is 68.18;;, of goal.
LIVESTOC
CHICAGO, March 17. i UP)-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 12 trucks; market steady.
Plymouth rock fryers 42: common
barn pigeons ((Imo 2.50.
Cheese: Twins 39 1-2 to 40, single
daisies 41 to 41 1-2; Swiss 65 to 68.
Butter: 320,081, market strong.
93 score 844; 92 score 84: 90 score
83 1-2: 89 score 82 1-2. Carlota 90
score 82 1-2; 89 score 81 1-2.
Eggs: (White aid brown mixed'
19,829 cases; market steady. Extras
70 to 80 per cent A 45 to 46: Extras
60 to 70 per cent A 44 to 45: stan-
dards 42 to 43; current receipts
39 1-2: checks 38.
PRODUCE
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, March 17 (UP,-IUSDA)
-Livestock:
HOGS 10,500; salable 9.000: as
censored with 5.000 yesterday. bar-
rows and 'gilts. Unevenly I5 to 75c
lower than Tuesday's ' averaee.
Sows. steady. Good and choice 180
to 230 lbs 23.50 to 24.00; top 2400;
240 to 270 lbs 21.75 to 23.50: 270
to 300 lbs 21 00 to 21 75; 300 to 375
lbs 20.00 to 21.00: 160 to 170 lbs
23.00 to 2375; 130 to 150 lbs 20 00 to
22.75' 100 to 120 lbs 15.50 to 18.75;
sows 450 lbs. down 29 to 19.50: over
450 lbs 18.25 to 18.75. Stags 14 to 16.
CATTLE 3.900; salable 3.000:
calves 700, all salable. Market
moderately active and fully steady
on steers Several loads of low
medium to good average steers
23.50 to 27; top good to low choice
27 75 to 28.50. Heifers and mixed
yearlings -along with cows, strong
to unevenly higher. Good heifers
and mixed yearlings 25.50 to 2675,
common and medium 19 to 25. Odd
head good cows as high as 23,
common and medium. largely 18.39
to 21; canners and cutters 15 to 18.
Bulls, 50c higher; good beef bulls
23 to 23.50 medium to good sausage
bulls 21 to 23: waters $I higher:
good and choice 29 to 33: common
and medium 16 to 25.
SHEEP 1,500; salable 900: fat
lambs Relive, strong to 25c higher;
making advance of 75c to $1 in
three days this week. Top 2350.
Bulk good and choice wooled lames
22_75 to 23_50, including shipments.
muddy lambs 2275, these being
mates to load sold at same price
- Open Letter
It is with mixed emotions that I u itness the closing of the hospital
department of the Clink for the purpose of joining the M  Hospital
In Colinas-ay County's first community hospital project. It is not only
a great financial sacrifice to the coiner% of the Institution, but It is dif-
ficult to give up a service to the people of our county and surrounding
territory that was founded in the mind and heart of my father, Dr.
Edward Brent Houston. co-founder of the Clinic Hospital with Or. Ben
B. Keys. These founders with Dr. ('. H. Jones, Dr. Henry Carney, Dr.
E. D. Covington, and the present medical staff have, labored honestly and
sincerely through the years to bring comfort to the. sick and injured that
sought refuge at our doors. The little institution received the respect
of all people and the closing of one of its departments will be regretted
by many.
It must be recalled that only a few months ago another institution.
The William Mason Memorial Hospital. sacrificed its identity to become
the other half of the new Murray Community Hospital. This institution
was founded in the heart of Dr. William H. Mason. Dr. Rob Ma.son, Dr,
Ora Mason. Dr. L. D. Hale, and many other physicians cooperated to
make their institution a success during its existence.
To Murray now has come the amalgamation of two truly great in-
stitutions. The families responsible for their development are justly
'proud of the fact that Murray and Calloway Cdunty have had better
hospital facilities than any similar site community in the United States.
The American Hospital Association recognises Calloway County as one
of die "%shuts." counties in America, that is, that we have sufficient hos-
pital facilities for the care of our people.
With the virtual "gift" of the hospital facilities in Murray to thepublic the responsibility for their maintenance and developtnents falls to
the public. The Board of Constituents and the Board of Directors of the
Murray Hospital Association are composed of splendid public spirited
men, men of talent in many fields, men with hearts that desire to serve.
Think men will direct your institution and through their Hospital Ad-
ministrator, Mr. Carman Graham, Ape holigitat.tacilities must grow and
improve in the type of service rcnticred humanity.
Sincerely,
Dr. Hugh L. Houston. M. D.
ONe..4100.60411101141N666 
y I NITRO- FSIESS -
More than a half million workers
were idled by labor disputes today
in the biggest strike wave in a year.
The nationwide strike in the soft
coal mines cut off the nation's
supply of bituminous coal almost
completely. About 380,000 of the
United Mine Workers 400.000 mem-
bers were on strike.
In trete nationwide meat packing
strike, 100.000 members of the CIO
United Packinghouse workers stay-
ed off their job for the second day
as Presdent Truman's fact finding
board began an investigation of
Ate_ _issues involved. The union
demands a 29-cent hourly pay
raise.
A survey by -United Press showsd
that a total of 505.590 workers
were idle in the two big strikes
and dozens of smaller ones, in-
cluding printerS' strikes against
newspapers in more than a dozen
cities.
At Washington. the house-senate
labor committee, voshich has te-
labor committee, w his_lb. has
rent labor disputes, demanded from
John L. Lewis and the soft coal
operators an explanation within 48
hours of the pension dispute which
The government said it wail
intervene to solve the dispute be-
tween John L. Lewis' United Mine
workers and the coal company un-
less an agreement is reached soon.
The issue of the coal strike is
whether the miners shall receive
$100 monthly old-age pensions.
A presidential fact finding board
was preparing its report on a
threatened walk-out by 125.000 rail-
road engineers, firemen and switch-
men. The unions filed strike -noti-
ces Jan. 27 of intention to strike
in February but the action was de-
layed by appointment of the board
' Several thousand typesetters are
on striks sssoss the country against
14 newspaesss and scores of job
printing plants.
In Minneapolis. spoksmen for
1.100 members of the AFL teachers
unions said that negotiations to
Z.nci their 23-day public school strike
were hoplessly deadlocked. They
are seeking $20 to $40 monthly
pay hikes.
About 500 non-operating employ-
ees of the Chicago. North Shore
and Milwaukee railroad agreed to
postpone a strike set for midnight
to permit further negotiations.
At Chicaisecl. 10,000 women em-
ployees of the Illinois Bell tele-





L. Hackett has resigned from
the city police force. Chief Burman
Parker announced this morning
The resignation was effective Mon-
day, March 15.
Hackett has been with the police
force for two years alhe two months.
He gave no reason for his resigna-
tion.
011is Warren, former state high-
way patrolman :in this area, has
been selected tO replace Hackett.
He began his duties Tuesday night.
WASHINGTON. March 17 (UP)
-The Senate armed •services com-
mittee called on the administratiqn
today to let congress know -"what
we're up against- in trying to stem
the tide of Communism. • •
The committee prepared to open.
hearings ostensibly on Universal
Military Training, But Chairman
Chan Gurney, Its---S.-13.; itaia his
committee wants a broad review of
the nation's defense Plans.
Secretary of Stote George C.
Marshall and Defense Secretary
James Forrestal are among the first
witnesses.
"We want Secretary Marshall to
tell us what we're up against," ex-
plained Gurney. "Then we'll ask
the armed services what they think
should be done about it."
Meanwhile, House - Republican
leaders went ahead with plans for
givine President Truman the full
$11,000.000,000 he asked for the ma.
itary services and taking on an ad-
ditional Sum Itor expansion of the
air farces.
Speaker Joseph W. Martin, Jr.,
seid the leadership agreed that the
armea services should have "abso-
lutely everything needed to put the
country in is good defensive posi-
tion."
The senate scheduled a brief
meeting before its members went
to the house chamber to hear Pres-
ident Truman's message on the in-
ternational situation. Among the
other developments:
RENT - A Senate-House con-
ference committee must decide
'whether local rent boards or the
federal government is to have
foremost authority in administer-
ing controls. It will be up to the
,committee to resolve this and other
differences in the senate' and house
versions of the rent hilt.
OLEO-Opponents of the oleo-
margarine taxes found support in
the senate for their plan to reduce
or repeal current levies. Sen. Olin
D. Johnston, D. S. C., plans.to of-
fer,an amendment to the GOP in-
come tax bill to do away with
federal taxes on oleo. Sens. J.,
'William Fulbright D., Ark.. and
Burnet R. Mayhank, D.. S. C.. said
they will vote for the amendment.
The house agricultural committee
decided yesterday to shelve the
oleo bills.
TAXES--The senate postponed
until tomorrow the opening of de-
bate on the income tax cut bill so
members can study President Tru-
man's message.
COMMUNIST-Herbert K. Sor-
rell. the Hollywood union leader,
maybe recalled before a house labor
subcommittee to... answer new
charges that he was Si member of
the Communist party in 1937.
SQUIRREL BLACKS OUT _
METHUEN. Mass. (U.P.)-Light
and power were interrupted brief-
ly for the town of Andover and
permanently for a squirrel who
chewed a switch panel of an elec-
tric company sub station and
caused a short circuit.
Training School Seniors
SelectedFor`Who'sWho'
Four students have been selected
by the faculty of the Training
school to be listed in Who's Who
Among Students In American High
Schools, a book which is being pub-
lished for the first time.
Those chosen Were: Marion Cope-
land,.Betty Yencey. Gus Robertson,
and John Stanley Shelton.
The high school ...Who's Who is
an annual publication, which con-
tains trie names and biographies of
the outstanding students in the na-
tion's high schools.
Students selected must be good
citizens, having great potentialities
for future usefulness to themselves
and society and who have shown a
superior or above average proficien-
cy in one or more of the 'following
fields: scholarship, athletics, publi-
Cations, speech, music and .creative
writing, leadership, clisb member-
ship, and useful and successful
hobbies
Candidates may qualify on char-
acter. not be over 21 years old, un-
less a veteran of World War II, and
must be a senior.
Only ten per cent of the member-
ship of a senior class can be selec-
ted.
The purpose of this stlection is
to aid in recognizing and develop-
ing the potentialities and abilities
of high school students by honor-
ing them for their accomplishments.
It will serve as a goal which young-
er students will try to gain, there-
by promoting greater 'effort and
self-development. the publication's
officials state
A scholarship fund and educa-
tional loans will soon be available
to the most deserving selected In
the United States. .
•
At a special session yesterday
afternoon the -City Council paged
an ordinance authorizing plans and
specifications for two new school
buildings in Murray. An architect
was apopinted, present plans and
specifications were approved, and
the City Clerk was directed to ad-
vertise for bids for the construc-
tion of the buildings.
Plans- call for, an elementary
school building to be built on a
tract of land adjoining the Murray
High School property, ..and an
auditorium-gymnasium to be built
near the colored high school.
In a previous agreement the.
Board of Education deeded the two 
plots or4round-To -We city. The
city in return will float a bond is-
sue to finance construction of the
buildings. These will be leased to
the Board of Education for a period
of 30 years during which time the
bqjlding will be paid for. The
Board of Education has also agreed
to pay for upkeep and maintenance
costs.
The bonding firm of Stein Bros.
and Boyce at Louisville has offer-
ed- to'MOST a -bond • issue of $90.000
at 314 per cent. This is the esti-
mated cost of the two structures.
If the bids run too much. in ex-
cess of this figure, said City Clerk
Charlie Grogan. the matter will no
doubt be 'dropped. The bids Will
be opened April 2, he said. _
The two plots of ground deeded
to the city. described in detail are:
Tract I, for the proposed elemen-
tary ...cheat building-East side of
South 9th Street, 343 ft. south of
south side of Main St . east 178
feet.. north 100 feet.. west 178 ft.
to east side of 9th Street, south
along east side of 9th Street 100 ft.
to beginning.
Tract II. for the proposed audi-
torium-gyirnasium- Beginning on
east side of Ndrth 2nd Street at
northwest corner of school lot
known as colored school property,
east 75 ft., north 25 ft., east 34 ft,
north 35 feet, east 106 feet, south
216 ft., west to east side of 2nd St,
th along mist side of 2nd Street
about 125 feet. to beginning.
The text of the ordinance passed
yesterday follows:
WHEREAS, the Board of Educa-
tion of Murray, Kentucky. has
conveyed to the City of Murray
two 4 2 0 tracts or parcels of land;
one, located on South 9th. Street and
the other on North 2nd Street, for
the purposesnf enabling this Board
of Council to procure the construc-
tion of an elect:lento& school build-
ing on the first tract and an audi-
torium-gymnasium on the second
tract. pursuant to the provisions of
Kentucky Revised Statutes, Sec-
tion 162.160, et sequitur: and,
WHEREAS. said Board of Edu-
cation has caused detailed plans
and specifications for each of said
buildings to be duly made by G.
Tandy Smith, a licensed architect
of Paducah. Kentucky, fovins-s full
description of the building to be,
constructed, the details thereof
and the manner of construction,
and said plans and specifications
for said buildings have been duly
approved by said Board of Educa-
tion .and by the Superintendent of
Public Instruction of the State of
Kentucky; and.
WHEREAS. said Board of Educa-
tion has formally offered to lease
said buildings from the city in ac-
cordance with Section 162-.140--
Kentucky Revised statutes:
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT OR-
DAINED by the Board ef Council
the city of Murray. Kentucky, to-
wit: (1 That said G. Tandy Smith.
of Paducah, Kentucky, be. and he
is hereby, selected and appoint-
ed by this Board to prepare plans
and specifications for said school
buildings, and that all that he has
hitherto done in preparing said
plans and specifications, as herein
before set out, be adopted, ratified
and confirmed: 1 21 That said plans
and specifications for said builj-
ings as heretaore prepared by
said architect be and they are,
hereby, approved; (3) That geld-
plans and specifications be filed in
the-office of the City Clerk and
Vat said City Clerk be and he is
haziby authorized and directed to
advertise for bids on same accord-
ing to law.
Be it further ordained that this
ordinAnce shall take effect from
and after ,its passagee, and that
same shall be published by the
posting or typewritten copies.
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men are men eind warnen h. hap- .yeu. Aso if you cheat today. states Tlre island. 144 mile- long- along the route were the. arucie
py about I I1ordy toady Leak eut Yaue 40 rarlee. wide and -with an area sugar which so much
"Mad- for you - the. moist code Uncle is a pretty sharp guy. , of 4 200 square' miles 'nearly as wanted to go throogh, but to my
said. • ' large a.s Connecticut:, has many disappointment, time would not
The boy front Texas had had no ATTEND WAI.KER ITNER %I.
, mail for four years 11.. a The follown. pe;s..b Sc-
chance. being 11.e boas Between among those attending the funeral
content/Yes. he ordered a enall and buriii; services of kale D.inny
boat reek it alenaside the battle; Walker: • •
waggon end pick" up his mee The Mr.othel Mrs. Claburn McCuist..;n.
little boat made at and' retureed. Shorty IleCuiston, Mr and Mrs
will a regulation! mail 'sack Richard R Self aad their daughter
'are'rc.74M1.-7eur'llx.4.21fehelaarat . -aare -.18,--asee -*ryes -Aka
fere(' open, the top „f The haw arid Lillie Melton.- Mrs Hubert Ether.
Mr end Mrs Clovis Byar, Mr and'hook Att4R.ngth". out reeve— one
Tip 'fIloleck. Me end Mesmall envelope A letter tenni S Mr'
Crawford Mahundro. Mrs. Rutt-
Ge.,:ge and her two daughters
Wir' antl liars - cr.&
their daughter Mr- •Bytha Se;'
r two daughters
- Mrs Ervin l'ileCuistar
Mrs, Glie Counts: Iiiiy-nrion. Be -
pod harbors, of which' Kingston. permit.
the chief commeretal port. Is the On this tour, we can, see where
best, Itwas discovered by Colum- our former American W.P A on-
bus on his second voyage in 1494, ginated. as such a dole system
and 15 years later it was settled. is still cery much in existence. on
In the Spaniards. In 1/355 it ,wal.fl the Ishuicr of Jamaica. called the
conquered be an expedition' gent P.W.D. 'Public .Works Depart-
out by. Cromwell, and _hitia._.1111Ce Mega, through which wuik' is
become an English 'coiona. pre:aided and in which we are the
-In the early ;days the island nativcs. men, women and children
was a favorite haunt of pirates. sitting down astride a pile of
old center in every direction Pos-
-e-
che places and things we read 2 per cent whites, and the rest certa 
— inlY getting full value as continue pushing out from the __a
sible us the valley under' the
shadow of the Saddle. the mount-
' they were more fictional than of a governor appointed from ening from a most pleasant 
an v.'hich overlooks Caracas.
tactual. and. sileit little of thaw England, a 'council, and an elec-; dream when I return home -and "But
 whatever it's new impor-
' sub;ects as were thrown at us in tire assembly. Population, more; have to go back to the continu- tance.
 the city is irrevocably im- 
a disappointment as we had been
I hat> long been washed out of our THE ABOVE ACCOUNT OF; enjoyable as these days again at Bolivar and Francisco Maanaa. 
looking forward to a short visit
with Miss Dorothy.I those days failed to register and' than 900.000." ; ous daily grind. As restful and 
mortal as the birthplace of Simon
born on July 24, 1783. the Casa 
rest at this hotel we are again
Following lunch and an hour's
'memory by the march of time, in J A NI AICA QUOTED PROM; sea 
have been, we are looking The house where Bolivar was
Bolivar, is now a national 
shrine,on our way touring the city which
proved to be more and more in-
teresting. With one exception and
that was the inability of taxi
drivers ta speak English. Even
though Mr. Nichols. Our own ,di-
rector. was in the party together
with a perfect Engliah speaking
local director, except for stops,
cars 
wahrde ,hsevarcoatuxued t)i,nofdiulffure iseltslt
is more inte nse. when moving
than at stops, as there are _hie
many things we see prompting
questions in a continuous stream.
but which on this trip had to go
unanswered. At all stops, how-
ever, theadirectors gave. flowin
yardes of the central Plena hang foreign 
tancgeounts of what we were visit-
ectt7 efobrig theevenlatd;nuaythvery"In the domed Capitolio. a few
portraits of virtually evoia• Inah -- -the oppui [unity to shop,
which tame is always provided and
as we finish a quick, hitting the
high points.' tour of the city, we
return to the busy shopping - dist-
rict where we scatter. to scoop up
the bargains or to collect souven-
irs. However, except for the ach-
ing .corns, and burning bunions
chvidual who played au =port-
end we shall confuse this article ant part in Venezuelan history.
to the individual plages visited. One such. canvas in tale Salon is
La Guaira, Venezuela: At this an artist' conception Of the Bat-
tle of Carabodo, where Bolivarport, we dock early Thursday
ended organized Spanish resist-morning. December 4th. 'This we
find to be the principal port of
entry. and is a rush of marine
activity. A cery busy port in
which many ships from VRIIOUS
tOuntnes are loading and unload-
ang. Our slop, so we are told:
unloaded some thousand to fif-
teen hundred tons. For tourists.
there is, pot much to-wee -and
time does not perinit-* 'Visit of
'the city- of La Guaira, but which
opportunity will be given on our
return, as. on daring custom
and receiving our landing cards,
we go ashore at 9:00 A.M. and
immediately enter our waiting
automobiles for an hour and a
half - drive over the winding
mountain highway, a beautiful
and interesting drive, to the. city
of Caracas. the Capital of Vene-
zuela. and one of the most apld-
li and busiest cities of
South America: equal to and
'probably' does. at , the present;
surpass cities in the States. i of
equal she. in new cun.struction;
except for the old part of taia
-city. -en ecrixtriatfUn is of the
most nuedern arehitectore and an-
gineenng, consisting of wide,
well paved streets, beautiful
drives. mocternietic and attrac-
tively designed new homes. apart-
ment buildings. bu.sineas and pub-
lic buildings.
/n contrast to the sea coast
Cates and towns and all the
sea level areas' of Venezuela
where a is very hot and sultry.
the City of Caracas enjoys the
climate of perpetual spring, de-
artfully cool and refreshing. A
veity interesting custom of this
city is that a man is . in very
poor style to be seen 'on the street
at any time without a haat. Ev-
eryone. young aid old, rich or
poor, loafer or ?Justness executive.
put on their coats, before ventur-
ing out on the street and in most
public place.% the coat is manda-
tory before entering. During- the
uncle Name rif Sam-. rocks beating them up one at a Middle of the day, short sleeve
-"You dam. fire in ultra.' a..aar time. smaller and smaller into' Mort shirts Would be more desir-
Fos a man vihri htdri't heard Item rOad gravel. with a small ham- able. but in the evenings a light
hame in sei rug. hven thel WAS •
NEWS And it create• qiute a tez- 
nser about the of our car- coat is always comfortable.Seniors to Stage
_ zy among the boys on his ariat. • • _ penters nail hammer. feet which The city of Caracas is very in
That. ot aourse. is old hat flaw Hayes Comeciy they are paid around 75c per teresime and to give eou a more
a GI. 11M-fc .
- the revenue. mar. here about his 
Mrs Mattea Reed. Mr and Mrs 1 T
he senior class cif the- Murray 
After a most beautiful drive Proereasive South Arnerican city,
taxes that he couldn't:a-freed to pay 114'1- 
,c-,,34;‘,4__ __,..44 _..„1„...4_._ tw,, Training *cheerl will present-Come ; 
acmes the Island. arid back, we its history and progress. may we
- ' A kind old lady in the biara•be- Outland.
 Mr. et..1•Mrs 4,•btrt Wal- 
Otver-tra Thar I4,,use." a -three *et ' return to the step at 5:30 P.M. give it to you in t
he words of
ornedy by Marriiane and Jetts4Ph It ha.', been a very interesting and the author of the pamphlet issued
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Elmus. _tem—much less findo place to rent.
ker. *Mr. asaeuBiend.:n. "Mrs Mil- 
Have.. at 7.* pm. April 1,2 in •the I entertaintrac day. bulir , hind aim suggested that a was sil- . , 
, t 
vu 
pmantrly the Alcoa Steamship Com-
lie- haa Miss Msroffe Stnetherweatial little 
chapel I retucri lboard we and '. which we quote in full as
, 
orn,
I) - to pa'. rent apci why 'It:Ulna he
Lee Lovins. Me • and Mrs-. Otis Loy-
ins. Edd Lovins. Mr.. and Mrs. Nick 
iWillodean Goodwin and John l ee—rea to go back ashore anymore 1 follows,:
buy a place' -Kith .1ot-hat's' he in -
Wyati, George _Bonner. Dewitt 
Shelter.. as Sledge Wilkins and Jay 1;for the day, even though there FROM THE STEAMSHIP
'
1 Eldridge. around wham the play , __ . , , '•cruised -With "tha.- answei-td the
Thompson. Arthu:- Fart is. Mr. arid 
m few night spots. picture COM PA N Y PAMPHLET -eta lady. end premptly read- out e
Mns. Clifford -Farris, Mr. and Mrs. 
centers_ will have the leads Other I lu-r• ski---t .
1 shows arid other tourist evening "CARACAS: The birthplace of
T L. Dann and their twe dianta; 
members of tte east include: Bob. cheek for 812.600. •
hasn't 'heard from 'either since The 
Trevathan. Jug' Rogers. Ralph Boyd, , attraction.s. and our ship does not the revolut
ionary movement and-'111e Bureau eif Internal • R.vutil
-Cecil- West., flubWade. Railph Muir. I sail till 9:00 A.14. tomorrow. . two „of ita ablest leaders is today
folks there never _lot the' sailor's ters'
name.. Nor .the old lady's Bothi-r?, IT 
-rA.....nr, ddtt,trts.-,,,. me, lia•olreelaa. Dewdle Bella YanceYee. Tgesdat morning_9:00 A.Itt„ais a CitiVOE two hundred and sixty-
tamps. Mr. anti Mr J.ihn- I 
li.L..r.ion Copeland. Jacqueline Sher- 1 we sail away
na. %talker. Mr. and lotrg Hubert .1 -1a. 
Mary - Parker. Frances 
from the island of sly thousand, the seat of the gov-
asset/pea/ad Was it a good cheek" ' r'''''
Was it a joke between the tweeter
Did the raiel-shil want to take ir r,!! IiTErr''''ani• their son. Mr and 
Mrs1Horto .- aid - Evelyn' eltrenk 1 i ri . 
'Jamaica, it presents a very: pit - ernment. and by all odds the chief
-.- _her ine,,nic tux wa,zwi.-0-4--v-e-a-tateiraias---Earsnrall, --fartber IdeCtii•- . 
Mr.s.'s, S. Lawry. teacher ca I . . • e .-h '
I turesque backeround at, it slow- metropolis of Venezuela Caracas
' t s,-, Miss Barnait, Gus Parker 
' EnglistrognTd dramatics., is directing -
SY lades off into the distance still stands where Losada stopped
son" -
Lee Parker . 
• . the play. She is alaisted by Jean 
1 and gradually disappears from to rest,. three thousand feet up
Anyhene. there was exaterreera- et . '' Smah, student director. and Miss view as we are thinking of its 
the coastal range in a sloping
tioye- complete word picture Of this._
Mohondri. John- 'Henry Elliott..• man: mentamed in comPlalihne to
h 3 S
Compton's encyClopedat accolint Cember 1st, as we awake, we are 
have just been told Veto colored
of them, which says the most in anchored at the pier in King-
;-the fewest, most entertaining and, ston. Jamaica. a very busy habor, Jamaica and 
will be returned on
accurate words and to save our with the City of Kingston nestled • our way north to 
theellety_tn
friends the time and trouble of in the flat facing the sea, with ati____amalca'
looking up and without . adding a beautiful low mountain range! The History of_ _Venezuela is




. -JAMAICA. With her dreamy
ipalm-fringed coves and) cloud-
capped mountains rising oat of
the turquoise waters of the Carib-.
, bean Sea. Jamaica today, as in
the days when Columbus exclaim-
ed over its beauty, is a fairy gar-
den blooming in perpetual sum-
mer.
aartillege Indian
name- XAN.-MACA means 'island
of fountains' is not merely a
the city and the sea, to be touched on instills article.
". eine custom elearacatoishomparable us many respects
Mee, .we are entertained by a to the early' history of North
_group ifiraittice negro boys swim- America and our independence
ming around the ship, diving for won thiough the Revolution. The
coins pitched overboard by the Alcoa Steamship Company pro.
passengers . . . and, in which aided us with a most informative
art. they have become experts! in Pamphlet, also Compton's en-
retrieving before the coins have cyclopedia gives a most enter-
had time to sink beyond reach. taming, brief account on the
At 9:30 A.M. customs have been early history of Venezuela. Both
cleared, we are issued landing of which we found most inter-
cards, and we go a.shore for an csting and informative, but too
inland tour: on entering our long to tee- copied in full herein
waiting automobiles, we skirt
tourist wonderland of flelda, through the back streets. missing
I flaming with- orchids, iris. pas.sion the business section. and, , get
flowers, poPpiee. and wild pan- only a mere glimpse of the' city
tots. of • sparkling streams and of Kingston, which we shall see
i
jungle-leads of. palms. bamboos. more thorousthly on our return
and giant ferns, where euckcoos. to this port near the end of the
huMming-birds, parrots. and cruese. Our first impression of
nians-colored - butterflies endless-' Kingston is not too good, yet we
ly Mittel' -It is a--- land of rich' have seen worse, as we pass
commercial. -resources as well through the narrow side streets.
with its luxuriant lowland planta- ,' with considerable dirt and filth
Lian•S• as sleanstila gold and in evidence, which, however. one,
emend& frtrt t TWIT:- and- tas-vreird woe-Jed-eels/eon to see amona 2
dusky mountain forests of moss- povertyestricken people with 90s:
hung logwood. - satinwood. ma- colored population: one thing.
' balsovIM---ledeeepteC--- illid-- 4•0nY- ' hOwetter. Infpreaste tte. and that
• Trading for the moat part with • wee their many schools at various
the CniteCI BMWs. JalhalF elPortki-pointa throughout the city. 411
cloefly bananas. cocoaafiee log'; of which appeared to be weli-est-
. tended.
. -7 extract., sugar. coffee, rum. cocoa. I After leaving the City .of Kiras-
wood . used for dyeing' log wood
ciaintry school, back in the foot- 1834. The inhabitants now are individual-. . . in fact, the 
lazier
hills of the Ozarks at Zalma. about' 77 pia cents negrues, 20 one. gets, the more -good he gete
Missouri. many years ago, but , pert Cent half-eastae only about out of sucha vacation and I am
ter -of •the ty  
"In recent years, aith.more na-
tional wealth than ever before,
there has been a strong move to
push modern housing projects
like El Eilencia, accompanied by
an exodus of the wealthy city
families to fashionable suburbs
and country villas around El
Paraiso and San Bernardino.
Caracas, to keep pace with tlie
nation's rapid growth. will un-
doubtedly find it necessary to
the Plaza Bolivar, the Official Cen-; X-Ray Trailer Schedule
March IS. 16, 17, IS-Murray (west of the (lint squar
e)
. X-rays will be made from 9:00 to 12,40 Lin. 
and from 1:00 to 3:00
p.m. each day except Saturday.
The unit will close at noon on Saturday.
Everyone over 1,5 years of age is eligible for a-rays. and the Health
Department urges that ever) resident of the count) 
take advantage of
opportunity. Children still be x-rayed by special request of the
family physician.
The iareys will be made free of charge and reports will be confi-
dential. It will take only one minute to make the 
•-ray and is not
necessary to remove clothing.
abeat were so far, far away. be'- East Indian coolies. !imported as I am 'now so relaxed, so lazy I
yona the imagination or fairy plantation laborers, and Chinese. can hardly hold and pu.sh this
story dream of our ever visiting.' The governnient is in the hands Pencil and it will be a sad awak- geticalle. btit the school phone agreed by all that it has been a
would not answer. This was quite! very interesting' and. enjoyable
day. We'd() not sail till early
morning, but as there is' nothing
of much attraction ashore. in La
Guarira, we spend the evening
quietly, just resting and thinking
of what an interesting world we
live in, as we retire to tour state-
room for a good night's sleep.
.To Be Continued Tomorrow'
- Advertisement
I view of which. to appreciate the ' COMPTON'S ENCYCLODEDIA.1 forward with keen anticipation
points we visit, we like to reed Today. Monday morning, De.! to our 
visit in Venezuela. We
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..---,---- CHAPTER II ;During the 
18 century more than
History.-Caeography. and parth I 600.000 .negroes were imported to
cularly, map studies, were most work on the plantations, and
interesting reading to me when as many terrible insurrections took
clAr'sky above. The sun brilliant
1
ehey :hate- but• we do not4
feel it as the heat is washed by
ehe exxii of the continuous fresh
salt air breeze. During • which'
short space of time, we spend
suntOng, swimming, playing shuf-
fle board. reading, and just rest-
ing in the shade watching the
world go be , . Just as lazy, as
a- tow head barefoot jerk. en the' p:ace. Slavery was abolished in such a trip can bring out 
of the_
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c. per
month, 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $331)._ else.4
where Oa°. •
NATIONAL REPRTSENTATTVE: WALLACE WITMER CO., 903 Sterick
Building, Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Are. New York; 307 N Michigan ,
Ave, Chicago. 80 Boylston Ste Boston.
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION
THE KENTUCILY PRESS ASSOCIATION
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
sr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
of our readers.
WednesdaylAfternoon, March 17, 1948
Leadership of Woman's Club a Responsibility
It may seem to some that the editoriaris in this news-
paper for the most part. are laudatory.. either as. far as
, some person is concerned or some organization. This May
be true but we do feel when good 'Work is done or some
function_is_perforMed welt it should be publicized,
and due credit givens
ar-e- referring now to the place that the Murray
WorpaTi's Club holds in. the sdial and civic welfare of the
city. , •
Unified as they are, the various departments of the
-.club are in position to back up any given project both in
numbers- and from a financial standpoint.
One material thing that the club has done is the build•
in' of the- chibhouse •which has brought favorable com-
ment from nearly every visitor that has corite to our city-.
• It has come to be a place to be.visiticd whenever a stranger
- townTanad is-shown the' sights of the city.
• At a 'meeting last week the president of the organiza-
tion announced that certain objectives that the club has
. set for itself had been reached.- Thee objectiveswere in
the fields of Better Citizenship. Better Living and Promo-
tion of Youth Recreation. •
Undoubtedly the club enjoys renewed strength as
each goal is reached. but more important, the fact that
they reach their goals means that the people of the city
--and---county-. profit_
The Woman's Club took thesponsorship of the
Scouts 4.17, one of their continuing projects and have built
it into one of the best organizations in the city. -
- - - election .of the Officers eels
year to .see who will .lead this clut.4 becau•Se lea ers in
this organization carries 7 with . it great responsibi ies
other than just the social distinction afforded.
Income Tax Man Catches Up With Those Who
Cheat Even In Mid-Pacific During War
Bs II I: NI I • II 110Lri• •
rt3-1 e -4r caraitut est -4Irhose (vet- hriat are 1,,,n1,••••••s, -19e7 'earth' /Ion to the scenery and other
?he ba.tie 41. • to W.-al-1=24LT. Waeze 'they are , Quake largely destro
yed Kingston. pointe of interest, we, probably
-"Suld•-n:.) arta sent b....7k to it septa and killed ocer 600 more than anyone else. were in-
talottleshIC "reht- 3,;:1115 age..f.rr /eland in 1912
Training, School .
open to visitors. Inside are the
bed on which he was born, per-
sonal effects, and several import-
ant_ cdrrespondence files of his
work during the fight for in-
dependence. Bolivar's ashes are
kept in -the Nattonal Panteon, a
three-towered. building several
blocks north of the Plaza Boli-
var, The Panteson has become a
final memorial to,. all of Vene-
zuela's kreat patriots, and along-
side Bolivar are the last remains
of several of his lieutenants and
of men who foughta for freedom
and good government after his
cleat!).
ance
deallirte in the bar around 12 'mid-
night March 25 " The last inakile
Lene made it by* seconds and
belly 'achedabout trying to find a
place to  perk on  10th Stree.
pulse has returned,torirreal.
/hour.; 'The corridors of the ghay-
!done. seven stery building.' are
meet:a-ally- empty Only clerks
leneirig hither and ieere, sit/flak
things into the olive-green filing,
•
valley. Almost four centuries old,
patrolialan . welteat sting doors in Mile lighting.
business , (astral, and bawd (me 1 The ;induction staff include:
open Enterieg, fie reedited a year 
MINNEAPTIR ite P i A _night latter. is irf charge. of scenery and
ilin.prn. sum:Es-nos i ipotsear Neel Bunn. student tea-
. ;414M:rat DoCwamn pi:: 11. rankle class
a,: Martha -.Redden,' 
it is a city that can contrast
advanced and functional modern-
 able age with a good deal of
lain.
"It's very narrow steeets are
-
geetion bee which emfiloees rise to 'Wtinda Lovett. JC%111 Thompson. laid . out in almost Perfect rite-drop helpful hintehTTlhe manerte• . Jean Smith, Patty Jane Ross. Nell
merit, The officer serThbled "Sug- Trava. William Peters. Jern-es
gait You -Melt your door at nisala- i Richardson: John Boggess, and Jae





gfaMourou.s and romantic history
built umfrom the days of Colum-
bus and on which it has been
our privilege to spend a most en-
joyable day and to which we shall
be lokinejorward to explofe tieain
on our return route. ,
Tuesday and .Wednesday, Dee- tangular symmetry. Four ' main neabee Young 'edict who .IS :its-
ember 2nd ,and 3rd. we are at arteries: the Avenues North; tioned in Caracas, as
 a mission-
sea. The water as blue as th South, East, and West, cross at Dry. teaching in one of the new1.
sub-division schools The hotel. are tired and :;i:td to be back
manager assisted us most ener- I :Zhaod for an excellent dinner,
to waive any informalities in bid-
ding.
.Certificd check or tiank draft
Even thoueh our shopping was payable to the City of Murray. or
Confined mos* to windows, DWI- seciefaetrey bid bond executed by
ertheless. it is always intereffift "the bidder and a surety company,
in an amount 'equal to 5tt of theto see the shops, many of which
bid, shall be submittad with eachare overflowing with attractive
merchandise. But, now the sunbid 
No bid rely be, withdrawn aftet
the same has been filed with the
City Clerk until after 14 days after
the aboce named date for opening
La Guarita and our palace of i Charles B. Grogan, City Clerk
S. S. Corsair. We --Adv.
same.
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY
is rapidly sinking in the west, and
we must say Goodebye to the
grand city of Caracas, as our
Tainting automobiles load for our








"A block away is the Bolivar
Museum. On display is a lock
of George Washington's hair, empty handed. As the price tags ten -1 10S days - after the opening of
resulting. we leave more or less fications in good condition within
seat to- Bolivar- after Washington -quickly revs-al that Ceartieas is a- -the-bitilw 
died in 1799. Simon Bolivar fol- 'big oil boom rich city and arices Rids will be received on each
lowed the American Revolution per_ building separately and also in
closely, and from its example cent keeping therewith; you
marked up about a hundred
combination. .
Th, City Council reserves thegained much of his inspiration baye.-- your choice -"take-ea-oar . .
and ability to hold on to his jeare it- it is immaterial to thins.' *414"e- '"€.ei
ideals through trying years. Ther.se you do not grab off the high 
and all bids and
Washington family felt a sander prices. some ether sucker will.
admiration for' Bolivar. In the
museum, too, are swords used by
Bolivar and Poez. and hundreds
of relics of the wars of independ-
ence.
"One block south of :the.Capi-
to= is Central University, in a
building built in 1877. The Uni-
versity is an outstanding South
Ameiican institution and has
schools of Medicine. Political
Science, and Physical Science.
"The Museo de Belles Artes toa sea, the
iMuseaum of Fine Anse in the
Los Caobos section of the city.
ha.s most of Venezuela's paintings
-of note.- The MUSCIiiiin a be-autee
fully collonaded old building in
the classical style.
"The Plaza Butner. marked by
an equestrian statue of the Lib-
erator, is the mo.siac-paced center
of the city and is not far from
most of the public buildings and
major sights of 'Caracas. -At the
Plaza -the public gathers on band
concert nights and on Sunday
monngs to read and sit and con-
template the chtirch-goers at the
nearby cathedral..
-The Capital's three important
residential districts AM. El Cal-
van°. W.: El Paraiste 4W: and
Los Caobos. E. In thew park-
like sections are legations, clubs,
dinner and dancing places, a
racetrack and Hipodronace and
quiet, shaded - plazaa
•• One fine view of the ......
from El Calvario. a • hill that
can be reached .by sfoing west
from the Plaza Bohvar. A "priatn-'.,
enade eircles the hill, adding a
little variety -to the Panorama.
There is a crucifix at the summit
of El Calvario and northeast ol
it .the Arch haathe Federation,
"USA _beyond the cripm!_...of
des.
"A block south of Plaza Bolh'ist
and two blocks east. in the cene
ter of a small. well shaded square,.
Is the markTI-Ffrown as El Mer-
cado. There is no better crass-
!section of Venezuelan life or Ven•
zuelin merchandise. El Mercado
is a picture of noise. busy pelt).
pie, pushcarts, meat, fish, ties,
hats, and 7 kwent,y-five cent or-
ch ids ."
THE ABOVE ARTICLE ON
CARACAS TAX-Ell FROM
-PWAMPHLE-1. BY THE ALCOA
CO.
Our schedule has been crowd-
ed, the morning has pas-seri all
too quickly as we take time out
for lunch at one Of the finest
modern hotels located out to it-
self in a most attractive setting
all its own. It was from this
hotel that we tried desperately
to contact Miss Dorothy Pantell.
one of our own McKenzie, Ten-
Sealed bids will be received by
the City of Murray. Calloway
County, Kentucky, at the office of
the City Clerk until 7:30 pen, Cen-
tral- -Standard Time, on the and day
et April. 1948, for an elementary
school building and an auditorium-
gymnasium.; according to plans and
specifications which are .on file at
ale of* of the. Cite Clerk, City
.Murray, Kentucky. Immedi-
ately ..after closing time for the re-
m:ear-of bids, they will be publicly
Upened and read aloud in the Coun-
cil chamber at the City Hall.
The successful bidder will be re- •
I red 16--fUrnish satteattary - p—the
furrnance and. labor and materiela
men's bonds.
Copies of the plans and specifi-
totione tor each building may be
titained by depositing 910.00 with
said Cite Clerk for each set of
doeuments se obtained, the whole
arneunt of which will be refunded
























11,,.. - PHONE. 25
Before you buy my Range
COME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A -COMPUTE --
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS
TAPPAN
cu Ø9f
You will live with your
new ranges long time
-so we suggest you
shop and compare. See
the Tappan! There's a
wealth of conveniences
to make your kitchen
hours easier- more enjoyable. Famous
for its beauty, your new Tappan





A1RLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North ,Fourth Street Phone 1177
















































is; 1.30 tams \
NEW YIRK (U. P.) — Post-war
competition has hit the radio in-
dustry full force.
You call up a manufacturer and
ask if the falling prices in the in-
dustry mean that it it is headed for
a depression. He replies with an
emphatic no.
Then he starts calling his com-
petitors names, admits confiden-
tially that he plans a few cheaper
models himself and says that the
radio industry is setting a pattern
of what to do when supply catches
up with demand: give the public
something new and cut prices to
create new markets.
Reasons for Cats
1. The Radio Manufacturers As-
sociation reports that major manu-
facturers are producing 1.000 tele-
vision receivers a day. The pres-
sure of radio-television combina-
tions on higher priced radio sets is
felt all down the line. There are
now 17 television stations operat-
ing, construction permits have
been granted- for. 71 .mere and ap-
plications are pending on 133.
2. A spokesman for RCA Victor
says that the industry expects 10,-
000 frequency modulation broad-
casting stations to. be in operation
this year. All major manufactur-
ers are out to sell their share of FM
receiving sets.
3. A spokesman for Bendix said
''there's a tremendous lot of mer-
chandise on the shelves."
Retailers Shy
Large retail chains told the
United Press that they were stock-
ing home receiving sets on a hind-
to-mouth basis to keep from being
caught in any price- war when new
Models hit the market, a.— 
One
-
 buyer said "several of the
major manufacturers have been
dumping current models through
chain outlets to clear the way for
thPeir new, improved models. They
don't like to cut the general list
price on a current model, but new
models are a different matter."
If you waited until now, you've
probably already saved $100 on a
radio-phonograph combination in
a period cabinet. You can buy a
standard broadcast-FM receiyer for
what a top name table model AM
set cost a year ago. And you can
buy a combination 'television-AM-
FM automatic phonograph console
for little more than. the price of the
first post-war radio-phonograph
combinations • .
New Model Sets Pace







































































BABY ME—When the milk gets low in the bottle, Shadow uses his right hind foot to tilt
the bottle and gets its fill. The wonder cat is owned by Sammy and Alberta Hevner of
Covington. Va.
• Army Finds Scientists Are Needed
As Much as Combat Troops Now
By WILLIAM F. MeMENANIN'
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON I U*. P. — The
Army says scientists are as es-
sential to the national security as
soldiers, sailors and airmen.
In a talk prepared for delivery
by commanding officers to troops
all over the world, entitled "Why
Research and Development?", the
Army listed the great advances of
science in World War II.
ye were: 'She atomic •
radar, _penicillin. DDT. the prox.
imityfiuse and submaitine detection
iaev ices.
"In the war of Erie future the de-
rision may go well to that nation
whose research, development and
Industrial efforts produce new and
better offensive weapons as well as
counter-measures against the of-
fensive weapohs of enemies," the
Army said.  
Importance Increased ----•
, 'Should the United States ever
be forced to fight another world
war, it is certain that the scientist
will play an even more important
role than in World War II."
The Army said the United States
now faces the task of maintaining
Its enviable position in research
against the challenge of other pow-
ers.
It warned that the task is not
only a military responsibility but
a "national responsibility."
"An adequate program of re-
search and development in time of
peace must be the joint effect of
our educational institutions, our
industry and our government," the
Army said.
It said the primary need is in
basic research. That formerly has
been done mostly in France, Ger-
Matas,, Italy. Denmterk— and Eit
land. Waratime - dislocations -an,
destruction have cut their capacity,
the Army reported.
Shortage Deplored
The .Army deplored a shortage of
scientists, estimated at 90,000 bach-
elors and 5.000 doctors of science.
It said 15.000 additional science
doctors are needed.
The Army contended that the
government, individuals and in-
try must provide more oppor-
tunities for scientists to work.
The armed forces' 7947 appropri-
ation for aaesearch and develop-
ment amounts to foar-fifths of the
total spent by the government ex-
clusive of atomic energy, the Army
estimated.
The 'Army listed key research
progravsa as improved aircraft,
DON'T FORGET TO SUBSCRIBE
TO THE
LEDGER & TIMES
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1WAR DECLARED
ON RATS BY/ •
GOVLEMENTS
"We expect the new Ohio Valley
conlerence to be the strongest
small-college loop in the nation,"
said Roy Stewart, athletic director
at Murray in answer to questions
concerning the formation of the
league. 
Stewartadded that work on the
conference had been going on for
three years. and that Murray was
strongly in favor of the new set-up.
The five strong Kentucky teams
and Evansville ate charter members
of the Ohio Valley.
The next meeting of the confer-
ence will lie held WI Louisville on
March 20. "I doubt if we take in
any new members at this meeting."
Stewart said. "We intend to make
a thorougn investigation of a school
before we accept it." he added.
Of the schools under considera-
tion, Murray's chief said that he
thought Marshall and Washington
university of St. Louis had the
inside track on membership. If any
new members are accepted they
will have to be on a par with the
other teams in the major sports of
basketball and football.
The schools in the new loop have
applied for approval with the
Southern • Association of Colleges
arid the Norfh Central Association.
If the conference is approved by
these organizations it will be up to
each school. to determine whether
it will withdraw from the present
loops. Stewart would not comment
on the possibility of Murray leaving
the KIAC and SIAA.
One of the added advantages of
the Ohio Valley will be the increas-
ed publicity, accoadillg to Stewart.
Under the present constitution a
publicity agent will be hired and
paid by funds supplied by the mem-
ber schools. The person will publi-
cize the entire conference. The
schools Will be required to furnish
news to this head publicist. . •
long arid short range guided mis-
siles. anti-submarine devices, im-
proved aircraft carriers, better ra-
clar•and radio, and new drugs to
figlat discs,
TIME TO SERVICE YOUR TRACTOR!
And BILLINGTON-JONES is the place to have it done.
We have -a complete line of Parts for Foltd Tractors.
Come in today and let us tune up your tractor for the
plowing to come.
We don't forget to check your transmission and lift
lubricant. •
Billington-Jones Motor Co.
211 Main Street Tel. 170
tatilipazaaa,a„
---
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 15
(UPI Gov. Earle C. Clements to-
day urged all citizens of Kentucky
to join with civic and patriotic
groups n the nation-wade drive to
ria the country of rats.
Governor Clements, endorsement
of the drive was made in connec-
tion with the Department of In-
terior's Fish and Wildlife Service
program to accomplish that end.
The Division has adopted as slo-
gans "Feed People - Not Rats."
"It's not• a disgrace to have rats
in the home. It's a disgrace to
keep them."
''Rats cost this country more
than $2.000,000,000 every year in
damages," the Governor said.
"These harmful animals destroy or
contaminate more than 200,000,000
bushels of grain every year - -al-
mast half the amount the United
States plans to send to hungry
Europe this year."
Rats can be eliminated by a
general cleanup, fixup program,
the Governor declared, adding
these animals cannot thrive where
they do not have a home n which
to raise their families.
Harry A. Barry, who is connect-
ed with the Rodent Control Divis-
ion of the Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice of the Department of Inter-
ior. will be stationed in Louisville
during March and April in connec-
tion with a drive to be launched
down to local levels - in connect-
ion with rat-extermination cru-
sade.
Barry said' that rats destroy the
equivalent of 315 loaves -of bread
each year for each family, in ad-
dition to thousands of tons of other
food.
"They spraad many diseases - in-
cluding food pusioning. tularema,
rat-bite fever, bubonic plague and
other diseases," Barry said. "They
breed more prolifically than rab-
hits, and are as numerous as the
human race .
"Rats are our public enemy No.l.
They need to be either killed or
starved to death. •
Barry said public building oper-
ators, grain elevators and fooi
handling establishments wilt i.e
called to co-operate wholeheart-
edly, as well as housewives.
"Most rats' are around commer-
cial buildings, grain elgators and
large food handling places," Barry
continued. "Our drive will be cen-
tered around these places. The
housewife can help, too, by fol-
lowing good house-keeping prac-
tices - -cleanliness and proper sani-
tation.
"Keep all garbage in metal con-
tainers, with closed lids. We can
then rid our country in great mea-
sure of rats, have more to feed peo-
ple."
CIVIC NEWS
• By ALFRED LEECH
United Press Staff Correspondent
. — -
CH3CAbO (U.P.)—Mere states
and cities are setting up programs
to treat alcoholics.
The American Public Welfare
Association reports that Wisconsin
soon will start its first state-sup'-
ported clinic for alcoholics. Laws
to provide similar programs are
being considered by New York,
Virginia and other states.
New York and Chicaco, the na-
tion's two biggest cities, are among
the first to operate clinics for alco-
holics. They. have found that it
costs less to make a self-support-
ing citizen out of an alcoholic
through psychiatric treatment
than it does to pay his chronic
hospital, relief, and jail expenses.
The Chicago city welfare depart-
ment reports that the city's "Portal
House." opened last June. for the
treament of alcoholics, more than
paid for itself through tax savings
during the first six montha. Of 102
alcoholics treated at _Portal House,
all but six have improved enough
to be removed from relief rolls.
New York's bureau of alcoholic
therapy reports that it can treat
200 drunks a year for what it costs
the city to handle 12 chronic ine-
briates yearly in the courts and
jails.
Wscransin's clinic will be estab-
lished in Milwaukee, and will be
financed jointly by the state and
county. Under the Wisconsin • law
passed last" year. a state director
of alcoholic studies already has
been appoipted.
The Municipal Finance Officers
Association reports that cities
throughout the nation are taking
advantage of laws passed by state
legislatures to adopt local taxes on
amusements.
In Ohio. the association said, 79
cities adopted admission taxes si-
multaneously. The cities comprise
almost 75 per cent of all Munici-
palities of more than 5,000 popu-
lation in Ohio.
Their action was made possible
by the Ohio legislature, which last
year abolished state admission
taxes an dturned the field over to
municipalities.
Cleveland has estimated It will
get $660,000 from its admission tax
the first year. .
a _ '
cabinet model standard - broadeast-
FM-automatic phonograph - televi-
sion set with a 10-inch screen at
$595 dealt a body blow to the high-
priced Mass, production • cabinet;
model radios-, dealers reported.
Manufacturers scrambled to adjust
prices generally. „
The biggest demand in the radio
field is still for .the small - table
model set. But major companies
have Pushed their prices down un-
til the Secandary makers are dis-
appearing from the field. You can
buy a table Model radio now for
$9.95 and up--pre-war' prices.
The trade lists the major mass
producers as Philco, RCA, Victor
and General Electric in that order
—with Emerson a big producer of
smaller sets. Here's what they're
doing in the fight to capture their
part of the market:
What They're Offering
PHILCO--Has a $199.50 tele-
vision set on the market with a
seven-inch screen. ,Philco has a
519.95 ruble model .radio and is
making a $750 radio-phonograph
for the luxury trade.
EMERSON -- Has a standard
srrialler sets'. Hel-e's what they're
broadcast-FM table model at $49.95.
It also comes the closest to the
Philco _television price_u—with
larger, 1O-inch aa screen—with a
model at $269. -a
RCA VICTOR — Has a $79,95
AM-FM table model, and a spokes-
man says "the price will go lower."
RCA's lowest television set is $325
for a 10-inch screen. RCA goes
from its $595 radio-phonograph-
television set up to a $4,000 cus-
tom-built combination set with a
15 by 20 inch television screen.
GENERAL ELECTRIC — Is hit-
ting the market soon with models
366. 377 and 378, a console designed
to grab the AM-FMH automatic
phonograph market at "less" than
the $315 G-E now asks for a simi-
lar model.- G-E reports that its
most competitive model at present
is a $159.95 console with standard
broadcast and automatic phonu-
PACE THREE
A.A.A. NOTES
By 9. D. witsoN
March 22, the Calloway County
AAA Office will start taking orders
for Lime; Slag and Phosphate. The
supply of Lime, Slag and Phosphate
will be - plentiful throughout the
year. We are anxious to issue or.-
ders for the materials for every
farm in the County during the year,
but we cannot take orders for all
the county the first day' and we are
hoping that, all do-anat.-try to come
the first day.
The office is apart' Monday
through Friday each week and
closed on Saturday.
‘'ICARIOILS FORGERY
LYNCHBURG, Va. U P —RUs-
sell Caitlin, who can't write. plead-
*at guilty to forgery. Police saidgraph.
Martin Bowling wrote $148 in bad
checks and that Cofflin cashed
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS! them.
When in Mayfield Visit VINCENT'S for
  your_Easter Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Gloves and Hats




.KAYNEE and JOHNSTON OUTFITS
Sizes 3 to 6X for Boys











SPRING SEND-OFF in the
most flattering fashions is
yours in this impeccably
tailored suit. Shoulder -
)oke detailing and smart







This is truly the time to refinish your
rooms in the GLORIOUS NEW PAT-
TERNS we have for you.
MAKE. YOUR HOME-A PLACE OF BEAUTY THIS SPRING. SELECT YOUR
PATTERNS NOW
te-
Just turn through our patterns and
take your pick — — stripes, florals, and
figures.
A WALL PAPER





401 Maple Street Tel, 383
OUR COLORFUL WALL PAPER WILL
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Entertains Circle II -
Circle II of the First. Methodist
Church met at 2:30 at the home of
Mrs. Finis Outland. -
Cu-hostesses were Mrs. Charles
Hale and Mrs Solort Higgins. -
M R A Johnst7fn was program
leader. -the theme was "Christian
Highways In Japan"
The devotional was given by Mrs.
Cenn.e Ford. and Mrs Hall spoke
on "Stewardship
Tasty refre2,1aaats were served
to the nIncteen ladies present.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. R A. Johnston W Main St.
Mr, an Mrs Billy Robertson,
Mrs. Carter Robertson and James
Franklin Buie of Detroit. Mich .
spent last weekend. visiting rela-





"Something In The Wind-




Circle I Meets With
Mrs. George Smith
Circle I of the Flast Methodist
Church met -at 2.31) with Mrs.
George Smith.
Cohostesses were Mrs. J. W. Carr
and Mrs. Prentice.Glasgow.
The program entitled -Christian
Highways In Japan" was in charge
of Mrs. F. E Crawford.
Mrs Crawford gave a reading
about Japan and the group sang
"A Charge To Keep." This was
followed by a reading entitled
"Schools In Japan- by Mrs. Robert
Smith and a song by the group en-
titled -Jesus Shall Reign-. Mrs. I...
R Putnam tat': spoke on "Churches
In Japan'
Mrs. N A. Waldrop: chairman.
presided during the busineas meet-
ing
Mrs. Jeff Farris gave the deare-
tional and read the 21 chapter of
• - 
• The twenty-four persons -present
enjoyed dainty refreshments served
by the hostesses.
The next meeting will be with
Social Calendar
Wednesday. alai-eh 17
The United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet with Mrs. Fred
Gingles, 1606 Farmer Avenue, at
2:30.
The Music Department will meet
St 7:30 at the Club House. Miss
Pa tt Croghan and, Roy Hines of
Murray State College will give the
program
The Wednesday Bridge Club will
meet at 2:30 with Mrs. George E.
Overbey, Olive street.
Thursday March 111
The Educational Committee of
the AAUW will give a party for i
the GI wives in the Home Eco-
nomics Department at 1Vils-in Hall
at 7:30.
The Home Department of Mue-
.Wormirix Club will -Meet at.-•
5:30' pan, at the Club Hoiase for
their annual March dinner. All
members are urged to attend.
Mrs. F. N. Crawford and Mesdames! The Thursday Bridge Club will
Charlie Broach and W H Huie I meet at 2:30 with Mrs. Pogue Out-
will be cohostesses.
• • •
Jimmy-and Mary Jo Robinson
of Mehmslais will spend the week-
end 'with their parents Mr. and




















4E111 51111111 •UI SPAILS
lama mo • F.613 4WD
'tar or Nero raj
Soestedes Minn A. 111,1PAT
seer ss its sew rinses at
I 11111010 I wit: mai elesectle
_,*
EASTER IS JUST A FEW
WEEKS AWAY !







Dpn't you think it would be smart
to have your clothes cleaned
N W - -




10. Mortis Fourth Phone 44
4. 11,44 44,1•046•441141•••••••••• S.M.," ON
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The Hotne Department will meet
at 5.30 for a Pot Luck Dinner at
the club house
The' Business and Professional
Women's chip will have their reg-
ular meeting at the Club House at
6:30. Th•? committee on educa-
tion and vocation with Miss Rachel
el_  as chairman will have
-charge of the program____z__
Homemii kiii1Chtbs-
Schedule
March 17 -East Side Club at 1:30
in home of Mrs. James Rupert
Lassiter.
March 18-Pottertewn Club at 10:15)
•a m in home of Mrs. A. Polly.
March 19-New Concord Club at





March 17. Wednesday-Final ex-
aminations
•arels IS. Thursday-Final ecami-
nations.







March 211. Thursday-Biology club
Tri-Beta installation services
I March 26. Friday-Speech tourna-
ment
March /7. Saturday-Speech tour-
nament. _




by DARBY ST. JOHN AgeOi
awn v•INd p,ilmill••••
Mrs.Wilhelmina Longtree, who
tells this story laid in Westgate
on Puget Sound, is dismayed
when her grandson Roger mar-
ries and brings home a fortune-
hunting night-club singer, Pene-
lope. He soon regrets his mar-
riage, but Penelope refuses his
request for a divorce. That even-
ing, Mrs. Longtree and her friend
Judge Havoc find Penelope mur-
dered. The district attorney sus-
pects Roger. A few weeks later, a
night watchman. Jorgenson, in
an abandoned brewery, is at-
tacked in the dark by an intruder
who escapes but whom he suc-
ceeds in wounding. The intruder
leaves behind a large sum of
money which corresponds rough-
ly to an amount stolen recently
from the bank. Meanwhile. Eva
Hallicio wealthy house guest of
the Longtrees, has become en-
gaged to Emery Fortner. Then.
Mrs. Longtree learns from Eva's
lawyer. Locher Meyering, that
Emery has suffered disastrous fi-
nancial losses that threaten the
Fortner lumber company headed
by his mother, Mrs. Lydia Fort-
ner. It seems evident he is marry-
ing Eva for her money. On a Sat-
urday afternoon, when the lum-
ber-company building is deserted,
he's shot to death In his office.
Eva collapses.
over, the bullet removed from Em-
ery's arm was found to have come
from Jorgenson's gun."
I stared at him. "Does that mean
it was Emery who robbed the
bank?"
"Maybe. Maybe not. We know
that he was in desperate need of
money. He had secretly use the
funds of the Fortner Lumber Com-
pany to plunge deeply in an oil
venture that flopped. The lumber
company mightbe ruined unless he
could restore the funds he had ap-
propriated. It's easy to conclude
that tie resorted to robbery under
the circumstances.
"The baffling factor is that he
apparently didn't know where the
money was hidden in the brewery
and had to search for it. The lights'
you saw and the footsteps Jorgen-
son heard would indicate that.
There must have been some one
else involved in the robbery-the
person who hid the money."
The judge paused and pulled
from his pocket the note be had
found at the club on the night of
the charity ball.
"I think we'll' know who that per-
son is if we can find out who wrote
this note."





"Why, of course!" I exclaimed.
DOE HAVOC slipped quiet- .That must refer to the brewerYI
The money was found on the sec-
ond floor acne east wing:-
chartered a special plane
around midnight.
He retarned the next afternoon,
bringing with him a professional-
looking man. They went directly to
the mortuary where Emery's body
lay. In less than an hour. the
stranger returned to the flying
field and departed.
The Judge saw him off, then
went to Lydia Fortner's house. He
was with her for some time. I can
picture them there in her living
room-Lydia's defenses crumbling
as she grasped the•significance of
what he told her. Before It was
over, she broke down completely 
The first hint I had of all this
came through Dr. Wooster that
evening. Lydia had sent for him
after the Judge left.
;She's had a shock, that's evi-
dent." he told me. "Whatever it
was, it has made her let go of her-
self. Hest thing in the world-tears
never hurt any one."
The next day, Tuesday, Emery's
funeral was held. Lydia's limousine
headed the procession to the ceme-
tery. Her black-garbed figure was
straight as a ramrod but, in spite
of the sharp profile and the thin.
compressed lips, some of the hard-
ness seemed to have gone out of
her. When the casket was lowered
into the grave, she wept bitterly.
Eva, of course. could not attend.
She was too dl. But she had sent
for me that morning and whis-
pered. "When they bury him please
send him one white rose from me."
I did so, and it seemed to me that
the simple white flower stood out
above all the lavish floral displa
, Mr and Mrs Bill Tolley ut Ames, heaped around the grave.
, Iowa. will arrive tomorrow for a
1•461-2 with hi:. parents, Mr and sere. APTER, the funeral. Judge Havoc
R C Talley. Stater! *r •treet came back to the house with
me and told me all that he had told
Lydia one the preceding day. The
story was as follows.
On the morning after Emery's
death, the coroner had summoned
the judge to the mortuary and told
him that a dressed bullet wound
' had been found in Emery's right
arm-a wound a few days old. In-
stantly, the Judge connected this
with the shooting at the brewery
Then, later that morning. when I
told him of Emery's sudden depar-
ture for Seattle on the day after
the shooting, he suspected that
Emery must have gone there to
have the wound treated, not daring
to have this done by a local doctor.
The judge flew to Seattle and
learned from the police that a Dr.
• Blake had reported dressing an un-
explained bullet wound in a
strange man's arm on thy preced-
ing Wednesday. He contacted this
Dr. Blake and brought him beck to
Westgate to view Emery's body.
-"The doctor Identified Emery at
once as the man who had, come to
hlm."dudge Havoc told me. "More-
•
Alice Waters Circle
tit WW1' Mrs_ 
Oliver McLemore
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church met at 7:30
last evening with Mrs. Oliver Mc-
Lemore, So. 6th St.
Mrs. Joe Baker wa, program
leader and pie theme was "Pain
C'ries of God.
14.
Mrs. Hall Hood Is
Hostess To Circle III
• .s--
The home of Mrs. Hall Hood was
the setting yesterday afternoon at
2:30 for the meeting of Circle ill of
the First Methodist Church,
Miss Mary Shipley conducted the
devotional and the program, the
theme being "Japan," was in charge
of Mrs. E. A. Tucker.
Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, chairman,
presided over the general routine of
business.
The hostess and Mrs. A. L.
Humph, cohostess, served delightful





The New Concord Homemakers
Club will gather in the home of
Mrs. Taft Patterson on Friday,
March 19 for an all-day meeting.
The subject of the day is Hems
and Buttons and Buttonholes.
14E NODDED. "I think Chafes
AA little doubt this note 'mail
meant for Emery. Probably it was
passed to him that night at the
club and, he la ter accidentally
dropped it. Not' until after he got
that information, did he finally lo-
cate the money. Before he could
get away with it. Jorgenson aalked
in on him.
"In the exchange of shots, he
was wounded. He went home and
managed to conceal the wound
from his mother and the servants.
He must have endured agony that
night, but he waited until morning
to leave for Seattle in order to give--
the impression that he was going
away on a business trip."
We were silent for several mo-
ments.
Then. I said, "Lother Meyering
thinks he intended to marry Eva
only be of his financial
strafes."
"That's probably true. I under- ,
stand he was in a pretty deep hole.
He must have needed 'much more
money than the amount stolen
from the bank. That would have
taken care of his most pressing .
needs, but he saw Eva's wealth as •
means of removing completely the ,
threat of ruin. Hence, he courted
her. We can understand now why
he was anxious to hurry up the
wedding."
I asked then about Lydia-how
she had taken the news that Emery
was the man who shot Jorgenson
and was probably the bank robber.
"It was a great shock-to her, of
,
.
ourse." he said. "but she's a re-
markable woman. I know few pea-,
Plc with her spirit. What broke her.
I think, was the realization that
she might have helped him if she
had learned of his losses sooner.
Despite her hardness, I believe she-
truly loved the boy."
I hesitated. "Do you know. I
thought at first that it might have
been she seno killed him-out of
rage over what he had done. Did
you consider that possibility?"
"Yes, but not seriously. It would
no have been logical. Don't for-
getithat his marriage to Eva would
have saved the situation. Mrs:
Fortner would hardly have over-
looked that fact."
"Have you any idea who did
murder him* or why?" I asked.
"Could it have been the person who
wrote the cryptic note?"
"That's one possibility. Or It
encri•-be-tt different story entirely."
I felt in low spirit. for I realized'
that, in spite of all we had learned.
Emery's death - and Penelope's.
too-were as much of a mystery_
as ever.
1
 Guest speaker was Mrs Charles
M. Baker whose topic was Hate
and Friendship."
Mrs. G. C. Ashctaft, president.
presided
Mrs. McLemore was assisted by
the co-hostess Mrs. Norman Klapp
in serving delicious party plates
which carried out the St. Patrick%
motif.
Twelve members were preseet.
There are some 600 species of
injurious insects known to. exist
in the United Stath.
(To be continued)
(The characters In this serial are
fictitious)
low_ on, er Darby 01.J60•11
Hi•ine Departmenfro
Have PaluckDinner
The members of the Rome De-
partment will enjoy a delicious pot-
luck dinnar at the Club House taw
morrow at 5:30 p.m.
• Hostesses win be Mesdames C. 0.
Bondurant, 0 C. Wells, 0. B.
Boone, 011ie Barryt, James OVer-
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Sulphur Springs
W.S. of C.S. Meets
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service met at the Sulphur Spring
Methodist Church March 3 at 1:30
p.m. There were six members
present.
The business meeting Was called
to order by Miss Maude Nance.
The secretary's report was read by
Mrs. John Nance ;mad then the
treasurer's report by Miss Erin
Montgomery.
The program was a very interest-
ing one conducted by Miss Erin
Montgomery. •
Refreshments were served and
the social hour was enjoyed by all.
The next meeting will be held
April 7 in the home of Mrs. Emma
Nance with Mises Maude and







Occasionally there is disappoint-
ment when some food filo/Mite
aoes not freeze well.
Experience and tests have prov-
ed that some verities of vegeta-
bles hold their flavor, texture and
color during freezing better than
other varieties.
So often this Important fact is
overlouleed when the vegetable
garden is planted. If you have not
yet bought the seed for your gar-
den the following list contains
a few varieties that freeze well:
ENGLISH PEAS-Thomas Liston,
Laxton Progress, Tall Telephone.
GREEN BEANS - Stringless
Greenpod, Bountiful, Kentucky
Wonder. • •
•LIMA BEANS-King of the Gat. 
den(large), Henderson Bush
(small).
SWEETCORN - Golden Ba n -
tam, Golden Crease Bantam, Cumi-
n, Gentlemen, Stowell's Ever-
green.
CARROTS - Chantenay.
BEETS - Crosby Egyptian, De-
troit Dark Red.
EGG PLANT - Black Beauty.
SQUASH - HuiVard (winter) .d•
so patty pan type summer squash.
SPINACH - New Zeland, Virginia
Savoy.
CHICAGO'S TREES VANISHING
CHICAGO .U.P )-The city is.
losing its trees at the rate of 700
month. Walter C Wright, superin-
tendent of the bureau of Wks.
 recreation and aviation, estimated
A large numbers of families no v that more than 400.000 trees
rent space in a Ireezer locker or should be planted to replace those




NEW EASjiR SUITS BY
DOliNY BROOK
and all the wanted materials II. new ice' cream colors.
IN ALL WOOL GABARDINE and WOOL CREPES
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For Sale
FOR SALE-Popular brand cigar-
' etjes, 15c with purchase. 1 quart
filiarco Penn motor oil Free with
each oil, drain. Pay for 4 quarts
and get 5 quarts-Always less.
Martin Oil Co., Second and Main
St., Murray, Ky. 5427c
BALDWIN built ACROSONIC
SPINETS. Seven different styles
to choose from. Priced from $675.00.
Lester Betsy Ross Spinets at
$495.00-Feezle Piano Sales, 323 S.
7th, Mayfield. Southwestern Ken-
tucky's largest exclusive piano dis-
tributor. A3c
STILL FURNISHING CALLOWAY
County as described below: Rough
Lumber-Poplar and oak. All
lengths. Uniform widths agd
thickness. Accurately sawn. .'&e
John A. Nance, Nance Bros, New
concord, Ky. A9p
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS-
Sides and Service.' If its Kirby,
it's the Best. Phone 1120-1. 708
A8
FOR SALE --Thor wringer type
Washing machines, $134.95. Thor
lutomagic. $199.50, dish washer
Cunt for Automagic, $69.50-Bar-
(mett & Kerley, next to Bank of
tgurray. A8c
11 ANOS, New Starr Spinet with
linch $409 useirgal-ios guaran
as low as $135 and up. free deliv-
ery any where. Harry Edwards
It08 -South 5th • Street. Phcine
1431, Paducah, Ky,
UNLOADING SALE-Mercury tri-
cycles. l2"-$835, 16"-$9.35, 20
110.35. Hada, Flyer wagons. regu-
lar $10 95-$7 95---Bilbrey's Car
ignd Home Supply. • Ak
inner-Aid Medicine







One man recently took INNER.
All) three days and said afterward
that he never would have believed
his body contained so muck waste
siibstance. He says his stomach.
ietestines, bowels and whole sys-
trn were so thoroughly cleansed
that his constant headache, came
te an end, several pimply skin crisp-
ions on his face dried up over-
alight, and even the rheumatic pains
his knee disappeared. At pries-
grit he is an altogther different man.
teling fine in every way.
a• INNER-AID contains 12 Great_
herbs; they cleanse bowels, clear
ts from stomach. act on sluggisher and kidneys. Miserable pen-
trisoon feel different all over. Sn't go on suffering! Get- INNER-
RID. Sold by all drug stores.-Ath.
FOR SALE-Coal range and ice
box. Good condition. Also 40
Barred Rock hens, good layers.
See H. T. Luther, 3 miles West of
Murray. ,Marl9p
FOR SALE:
One 12 units tourist court located
on lake near Eggner's Ferry
Bridge. Priced to sell.
On aix room dwelling near Col-
lege. Furnace heat. Garage un-
der same roof with building. Will
sell cheap this month. For fur-
ther information call 402 noon or
night Marlik
FOR SALE - Sewing machine,
treadle. Good condition. Cheap.
1809 Hamilton Ave., garage apt. in
rear upstairs. MI9p
POR SALE-131a foot alumninum
fishing boat; unsinkable. Priced
to sell. Cable Motor Co. Phone
485 or call 549-M after 5:00
o'clock. M19c
FOR SALE-Full-sized dining table,
6 by 4 feet. Call Cable Motor Co.
Phone 485 or 549-M. Mar 19e
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell . . . anybody can


















I Services Offered I CROSSWORD PUZZLE
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios,
washing machines, small applian-
ces. Call 58-Johnson Appliance
Co., your Frigidaire dealer. A6c
.,ROWLA ND Refrigeration Ser-
vice. All makes. Money back guar-
antee. 12 years experience. Phone
993-J. A7c '
ELECTRIC WIRING and SERVICE,
A.B.C. Washers, A.B. apartment
electric ranges, electric iroMi, and
small appliances-Jones Electric
Shop, Lynn Grove, Ky.; Boyd
Juries, owner. A6p
JOB WELDING, farm equipment,
and machine welding. Boat trail-
ers made-Murray Machine and
Tool Co. Phone 338. A8c
HOUSEHOLD and COMMERCIAL
refrigeration. Sales and service.
Phone 1087. 100 N. 4th St.-
West Kentucky Electric Co. A8c
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steal& chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant.
SILEX and CORY Glass Coffee
Maker Repair Parts. We have a
complete line of these repair parts.
-Douglass Hardware Co. A9c
NOI10E - -LOOK LISTEN-
During this cold weather is the
time to have your refrigerator
completely gone over and any
trouble corrected-repainted, belts,
gaskets, etc. replaced and avoid
trouble in hot weather.-Carter
Sales and Service, Tel 18, Paris,
Tenn. Marl7c
BALDWTN-The official piano for
teday's great artists, radio sta-
tions, colleges, school and sym-
nrcheatras Let us tell you
how easy it is to own a Baldwin.-
Feezle Piano Sales, 323 South 7th.
Mayfield, Ky. . A3c
ORAL GROGAN is now employlkal
by CABLE MOTOR .COMPANY.
Die is an efficient mechanic with
many years of experience He
invites his friends and customers
to see him at his new location.
Cable Motor Co. Marl9c
Lost and
LOST - Billfold with 5182a,
cial security and drivers license. 
Amy Has Newmoney, also new _quarter. Has :-
Just reward. Loser has nine chil- Pill For Womendren. Believed lost in or near
theatre-Pat Quinn. Dover. Tenn
Finder retium to Cleyburn A
104 N. 10th. Phone 605-1. M18c
r SALE WILL BE HELD AT THE HOME
OF R. L. RAY
Located One Mile Northeast of Stella
Thursday, March 18th
Beginning at 11:00 A. M.
THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES WILL BE SOLD:
liection Harrow 1-horse Turning Plow




Stack of Hay and small amount of Baled Hay
About 10 barrels of Corn
liOUSEHOLD and KITCHEN FURNITURE, including:
Kitchen Cabinet Dining Table, Chairs and
Small Oil Stove - . 'Buffet
Dresser Wardrobe
' Four Rockers
1 Beds and other items too numerous to mentionI
: SALE WILL BE HELD RAIN or SHINE
DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER, Auctioneer
Diets
LOS ANGELES. Mar, 17 I11/2/
- The Army Came up .today with
good news for women on diets. It
has developed, a pill to destroy
I. their appetites. .
Col. Charles S. Lawrenee. Army
food expert, said research on mili-
tary meals developed the anti-hun-
ger food compounds.
"I could feed you pellets com-
pounded from certain foods." he
said, "and •although it would look
delicious to you, you could only
nibble at a full course dinner.
^Such compounds will be avail-
able In the medical profession for
dieting patients within a year."
' He said one of the compounds
was derived (non the pigment
glands of cotton seed.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our friends
and relatives for their sympathy
and floral offerings clu:ing the
death of my wife: Mrs. Attie Rudy.
Especially do we thank the staff at
Murray Hospital. the Max Churc-
hill Funeral Home. the Airlene Gas:
employes and anyone who helped
in any way.
L. D. Eudy and family
 
emMINNIMOIlmnnioN)
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDFtEY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:60 O'CLOCK



















SEE US- FOR LUMBING, HEAT-
ing, sheet metal, roofing and Hot-
point appliances. H. E. Jenkins,
phone 498-J. A7c
DILL ELECTRIC COMPANY
across from Postoffice. All types
of Wiring and Electrical supplies.
Phone 879. A7c
• 
PASTRIES and TEA ROLLS, spec-
ial orders on pies-Ward-Outland
Bakery. Phone 850. Age
EXPERT SEWING MACHINE SER-
VICE. Fourteen years experience,
qualifies me to extend to you the
best sewing machine service
available. Have your old treadle
converted into a new style cab-
inet electric. Prices reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
11204. 7013 Main M-W-F
LOOK-All kinds of mattresses re-
built like new. Cotton mattresses
made into innersprings. New cot-
ton, innerspring and box springs.
Free pick-up and delivery. Starr
Found 11 Teen Mar23p










180 to 240 pounds 22.85
250 to 300 pounds 21.04
155 to 175 pounds 21.5.0
Sows 17.75 Down
All farmers and, stockmen please bring your
stock to market before 1:4111 o'eleck.
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United -Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. March 17.--(UP.-
There was good new, for theIrish
today-especially for, those hardy
sons of the Emerald Isle who only
last year were bemoaning tho
dearth of Irish names in the nat-
ion's sports headlines.
Tts true, gone are the days of
the Delehanty's Dalshes. McGraws,
and McGinnitys• But during the
last 12 months, a number of new
but polished Irish-nained athletics
have arrived on the scene And
they're no mean gossoons, shamus'.
Heading this list is Frank 'Spec
Shea. right-handed pitching /We of
the world champion New York
Yankees. This beefy, red-faced
youngster from ,Naugatuck. Conn.,
•
• -• ' -
was comparatively unknown when
the green was hung out last St.
Patrick's day. Now he'sf the one
hurler Manager Bucky Harris will
be counting on most when the
Yankees defend their baseba71
darn this year.
Although he developed aim tro-
uble in the middle of his fresh-
man year. Shea nevertheless rack-
ed up a 1947 record of 14 vicori...s
and five defeats. He also was the
winning pitcher in last year's all-
star game and gained two victories
over the Brooklyn Dodgers in he
World &rtes.
Bill McCahan on the Philadel-
phia Athletics is another fine base-
ball prospect discovered during the
past year. Under the tutelage of,
that grand old hibernian, Corncl-
a record of ten victories and five
ius McGillicuddy, McCahan posted Baseball Practice
setbacks last year, highlighted isy 0
a no-hit. 110-1'1111 gamy against the p
Cleveland Indians.
Ud Ch.Other Irish - named youngeters n er ntc m
who reached the majors last year
include: John Sullivan, shortstop
with the Washington Senators:
Johnny Mcliale. an alumnus of No-
tre Dame who held down first base
for the Detroit Tigers; and Ed
Fitzgerald catcher w.th the Pitts-
burg Pirates.
Swinging to hockey. the Detroit
Red Wings this year introduced
a lad named Jim McFadden. This
light-haired speedster. born in Bel-
fast. Ireland. has remained with
the top scorers of the.N..H. L.
season and a leading cadidate
for the .ieague'S "1'0-Abe of the year"
'honors. 
.
Then there is. John Kelly.- 'Jr...of
Philadelphia. who now ranks as
the world's top single scull expert.
Young Kelly rowed --his-way- to
victory inahe diamond skulls cham-
pionship at-London last Summer
and Wait voted the Sullivan award
1,egix-rali as 1947a outstanding
amateur athlete.
There is good news. too: in ths
boxing game. which for many years
has been without a champion cr
near-champion bearing an Irish
monicker.
Some of the fighters who have
moved up the fisticilarider in the
months *Pe, e ea a
rock 'ern sock 'em middleweight
faun Grand Ilapidra:-Iliacha. Tim-
othy /Buddy t Hayes. - Boston tight=
weight; Gene Boland. a middle-
weight hopeful from Scranton Pa.,
and sTom Collins. another Boston-
an who packs the wallop .of
half-dozen of the drink which car-
ries his name.
Then there is Jim Cully. a - triie-
green Irishman who arrived in
New. York recently from the old
sod. Cully is a mere pygmy,
stretching seven feet. two inches
into the stratosphere and weighing
280 pounds. Jim may or may not
get around to winnaig the heavy-
we.ght championship of the world..
but` one thing is certain. He's. - a
lot of Irishman. ..
Last but not least. here,s the
news that should•cheer every Irish-
man. A west coast informant has
uncovered the identity of "(Gorge-
ous George."
- 1t
4Chich will appear on the Bred sited. ---
are Memphis State, Austin Posy,,
Tennessee Tech, Middle Tennessee,
Arkansas otare, and Bethel.
Coach Cutchin will be assisted in
his coaching duties by Christian
Baseball practice at Murray "Bud" Dubia, former IMairray star
State opened Monday. March 8, who is now playing profesional .
with approximately 30 boys re- ball in the St. Louis Cardinal farm
porting for workouts. Of this nutn- chain. Dubia will be in charge of
ber 15 are lettermen from last the outfielders.
year's teitrri. New uniforms have been secured
Coach Carlisle Lutchin stated for the Thoroughbreds according
that workouts will be 'held daily to information received from Ath-
indoers antil the weather permits letic Director Roy Stewart. Pat
the 3reds to get outside. The col- Clark will again be in charge of
lege will use the Murray High equipment.
school field again this year.
ens At MSC
The schedule (or the coming' sea-
son is complete except for arrang-
ing dates on several of the games.
As the situation now stands Mur-
ray will open the season April 10.
Twenty-two games have been lined
up for the Thoroughbreds.
The bigfiiti-y of last Oar's pitch-
ing staff will be back this season.
These men are Johnny Reagan, Jim
Taylor, Mitt Sanders. and Newton
Buchanan. Coach Cutchin said that
these veterans will be the nucleus
of the hurling staff. .
Other returning veterans include
Catchers Tom Toon and George
Leonard; Infielders Marvin Cohl-
meyer, Jim Pearce, Harold Lough-
ary, Claude Nunnelly, Bill McClure
and Harold Lakin; Outfielders.
urner and Lubie Veale.
,Harold Manson. regular second
sacker in 1947, is not expected to
report this year due to a severe
knee injury incurred during the
_football season.
Murray will play four members of
the new Ohio Valley conference.
They are Eastern, Western. Louis-

























ABBIE an'. SLATS Sue's Opinion Is Formed
MAY I BORROW YOUR BECKY?




IT'LL SE THE FIRST
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( NA!' A CHANCE TO ClEr 1)11ECTLY
TO-ME CHAIR-  /2_1_
OUTFOX THEM- I'LL D'S4RI1




I WONDER WHY THEY
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,.,
-Whitit:: Fittricier said. 'as a tone:Artist Finds Color
•
Which makes you wait White-
•ing i-., full of energy, but it 13 
waiting •t ,,
Valuable in Aid another ca'aor. les start. thea inotiee
-- 
Itie most aatit thiiirnitaginabTaa-r-
; however, is a hoapital man ,in an
insane asylum which is shiny". - a , .
. By SALLY fra• li.A. NI SWING • "A -peassan alven -to hallucina-
' United . Preis Staff la .rres.pandent ti.. iis aran -see terms and. ehapes
PARIS • I U.P.:aa.:When theyaltuivel.luaapirtg.ever flat wall .each time lie i
the bltres. many-peeple.tand- to run trove,' or the light changes..•I am
i - tro - the- neaeest- thinly-lighted tiara! sere that fur very aork people, a :
with its dark red leather seats and white Vika sheuld be Lassd . on theI
s --- hlaeltsiablea. -4- t...1-....,..• ' ..- - •
Jaesites Filhcier.. a Teems( Freech I Alter, the patient who' enters thi
.painter. finis the problem-. not seiriospital starts to: recovee. Ft:tacit!I . .
simple. . • . propeaca „a:series of different col-. .
Mental Stability
'Some eaters_ he said. "have a
definite effeet on personality rind
-moods. Perhaps the person who
seeks solace in a restaurant or. bar
-decorated in red would 't• s •
much more quickly if he aset •
place painted brilliant blue or ya
low:*
Flintier, a member 'of the fart
school of Beaux Arts in Paris, a
going to *ate of Paris' !ditties. -ansane ;-a-.•'• 1 "a'a'•1 to have '
asylums to try eut theorieseaa given s au ma 'Space but it has real- I.
The young painter will start-re- IY bean a aleasure writing the news
detorating the viaale place with an these faus years se. I will keep on r
eye to the asey,:aa'aies1 ;dis! medis • keepirra
canal propertied • ,f-; col, r. . The water. wits has been atay-
wants fo Kno.w at nasht with Jesse McClure
"At te moment. when it comes 1 and Miss Annie Willis for several
. to color conaciausness.awesare heseraddataattif- as -- istre-fair
in the Middle Ages,' he said. _the past tea:, months and is chief
"Glove shopL living rooms, of-Icno.k and bottle washer and busy
flees-all are painted a, cream color! as a hen with one chicken and
with brOvstadecoration.a7TCa- all we ThcrfThre. gte -.doesn't 11-nae- -Muth
know this mar be pleasant, .or on hies' fur 'stewswriting. For the first time in American history a generation is arising
the contrary_ taave Aratt-effeet on , Kentueles .1kel.e. the Good Book which has _no God and what is more feels no need of one.
the individuals 't,isho go, there. That tells ,es that at is easier_ for a The blame lies squarely in the laps of the American parent who
ored roams a.tach will aecuston




is just what I want to'find out camel to gosthrough the eye of a
One of Fillacier's th#CSiee" which Ines-Idle than for a rich man to enter
w.ulgassesks_ v_sswiensssemse sssesss aarasea_kingdoin of heaven. So
• Gas, is that elaasroonts .should be I the Ole Maid • will climb Jaca's
painted ia serous dare colors, en. ladder ralier ,easily.
stead of light cream or white tones.A cAse .of measles v..as repated
"Deep soft red of a forest green near Illaad Rive:- Church the isast
should be acendueive to learning;" week-. Ole Maid wilt be like a ter-
he said .Ifs'oui will stri,V hudaled  
In the insane asylum. called I
Ville-Earard. there Is a special- sec-
lion. for •subradarial childrefi. There
alans ta.paint one• class-
toom a deep gree-n and .another a'
soft scarlet The wirlis:aireiti-dise-el-esh
„•those colors, with panels decorated!
with Metures. .
Will _Maks& -cheek •
"After six rnar.the tae doctors
and I will \make a survey to see in
-wiach elassropm the • students ac- •
cornphst the ,most workt”.he Said
His experiments in color -an the.
iniathe. will intande '
dose panes bluets, violets and green;
p see if colorea light affesee cillf-
'•erent mental diseases/
a classroom. the - asuaemsa .mincs and 'cuddled up in her. huh if the
wanders. -whereas if he Leaks. ataa 'meas.-es * 'get. ragin4 for she
• dark surfaele he. has. to 'iesistoiestrates doasaa... assig.• to .get !haat ugly
on tfita-liCiAlli-fiTrairtfirt—i-S---.-+. Parlstalsaa
Kentucky Beare. I received your
big . fat letter today._ I- was so glad
to hear from you and also a - hall
page from Lucille of Evansville
and very glad of her news too. The
ltd time is a charm and when I
iacesaind time to answer her letters
she will -say that she has received a
package. when litre gets hold oreas I
surely *watat be so long Kentucky
!elle about yauraand drop by Misr
Hattie Vaughn's-, and tail her that
I will iinswers her two cards eosin
ass I can get some Kentucky
Belle. 1 prefer a greinvish color that
harmonizes with the greenified
news. Serry you don't like My





designed by the inen.%%io, mare 
Ford, to
• assure you fast,. thorough 
service that's best for
your Ford. •
You can be confident that 'Our 
mecTtanicirmOw
just how each job should be done 
for the best
resultdto get the job done in testi. time.
 to save
you more money—to assure you 
that thtilnb-dt
done completely right the first time. 
-
That saves you money.allt.hg_liMe eachi
ob
dune. and in 'the long run, too.
... And Lair Ford Sery ice speed!
41 the job. and et-IIVI-st you 
money
II • • 




Erruirmsent rend Gra- _
$ ' .uine ford P 
yourarts. Bring  
Ford to us regularly for 
service.
I 1111 Wt're sure 
you'll agree .. .






Courtesy of Vaughn Shoemaker Metro Daily News
owes his child a knowledge of God whose light always shines for those
who seek it.
let us never forget a civilization survives or perishes on the
basis of its religious belief. •
Insure the preservation of American ideals by taking-not 
send..
ing-yetir child to Suaiday School.
Nitional Sunday School Week will be observed April 12-18.
Sponsored by the Laymen's National Committee, National Ileaelquar-
ters Vagderbilt Hotel. New York 16.
blind. •
• Kentucky Belle. when Lucille ar-
rives teem Evapsville next-week.
adeal--her- to eileasseseirespame-a card
so I will know the day or night
that she is coming so I will be at
hone for the handshake,  hug and
:I Squeeze. •
A „imtp- note from Mrs. Lucille
Bucy of Evansville, Ind., Satur-
day to Mrs. Monroe Mitchell told
her to listen over the radio Mondag
at 11:45 a.m., and hear Less and
Lanka Katie over WNGO. May-
field. Yes, that is what is left r of
my name, Lucille. Don't haat- time
to listen to the wind very much
now. Be listening Easter at Ken-
tucky Belle's. at 10:30.- for this- pro-
gram and I will have • song dedi-
cated to all of you- entitled "Turn
Your Radio On", Sorry.that• I neg-
lected mailing in the letter that
:Kentucky Belle wanted me have a
rig sung fur her while here. Tune
next week. 1 p.m.. WMPS. Mem-
os, and hear a Most wonderful
arm program by Eddie Hell and
Lubm Brothers They are
• ry inspiring. Dial between 6'5-75
jr01.1f radio.
Sarry tis hear of the illness of
•ars. Wade Oliver of Murray. Hope
le is soon improved.
Those etlat;rating their birthday
'larch fa are Mrs. Lavelle Bohan
"'ley of pallas. Tex... niece of the
race and Mrs. Bettye litisoin
•iaberson of Puryear who is the
iughter of our mail carrier.
Little Jimmie Radriquez of De-
'ant had his mother to type a let-
to his grandmother, Mrs Mon-
' e Mitchell, the past week tell her
aow he loved her which was very
sweet of him, said that he had a
‘ess• bike and a dog.
This news items is old but since
wrote last Anna Marie small
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jet War-
ren of Concord. was angry on the
arrival of a little baby sister. Pa-
tricia Armen, and was not certain
whether she wanted to keep it.
Will have more new', before tog
lang.-Ole Maid
Telephone 170






TULSA. Okla. (UPI - If your
child 'is nervous you'd better start
checking tip on yourself.
Dr. L. S. McLeod. president of
the Oklahoma State 'Psychological
Association and head of the psy-
chology department at Tulsa Uni-
versity. thinks no child is born
nervous.
He • blames parents. playmates-
and even teachers.
"It seems unlikely that a child is
born doozsed by a heredity to ner-
vousness. McLeod says in an ar-
ticle in the Oklahoma Parent-
‘Teachers magazine.
. Maybe your child is nervous and
you don't realize it.
McLeod defines "nervous" as
being fidgety, restless, emotional
and excitable. He says a large
number of children are extremly•
nervous.
Strict dicipline on the part of
parents is the most corrimon influ-
ence- of people around the child.
the psychologist says
"When the parent corrects one
type of behavior today and pun-
ishes the child for it and tomorrow
ignores it or even laughs at it good-
naturely. the , child becomes can-
fused. uncertain and hesitant.
doubtful. and eyen emotional in
his behasior." he believes. _
"A parent who,keeps emotionally
poised can produce in the child a
saund, straight-forward behavior
which no amount of nagging will
produce" a '' -
Children need guidance, and
sornetimes restraint. McLeod ad-
mits But he declales guidance
which denies self-expression often
hinders the child in developing a
poised. self-controlled personality.
Guidance should not- frustrate.
be sporadic and inconstant, or fre-
quently change its form and re-






Our expert "Chevrolet-trained" mechanics
will quickly and efficiently Out your car in
order for dependable motoring. See us now.
•..
Cars - Trucks . . . We
Service All Makes
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
504 Maple Phone 97
When It's Too Dry or Wet,
Don't- Spade Garden Soil
One of the first maxims begin- is just right,
rang gardeners are likely to hear
la -Never work the soil when it is
wet." They often have to learn by
their own experieice, the hard way,
that it is difficult, often impossible,
to work most soils when they are
too dry.
There is a point in between when
the ground is neither too wet, nor
too dry. and any garden task can
be performed with a niinimum of
exertion and a maximum of bene-
tia so far as working the soil is
concerned. Spading, cultivating,
sawing seed and transplanting seed-
lings all are tasks most easily and
efficiently performed when the soil
so
1/4 
To determine this point requires
neither prattice nor . experieice.
Jast pick up a handfull of _thossoil
-and pat it between the hands. If it
makes a mud-pie, the soil is too
wet. But if it crumbles in your
hand, and still is a little meast„
then go right ahead with the opera
tion you had planned. • •
The greatest harm caused by
working soil too wet is caused in
the early spring by spading wet
soil. Instead of loosening the sol,
letting in the air, and preparing
a good seed bed when roots will
penetrate, this is likely to chatc
clods which 'cannot be broken "d
la- -
until the soil is ready. even though a
Jitney Driver Recallsall season. It is much better to wait
S
Crowded 1)ays
andy soils dry out more quickly
it may delay planting quitezahile
than those containing considerable .SEATTLE ,t1.1.P. 1 4Frank croi.s
er than the clay when they get too fur - , ,
has been a cab 'driver in Seattleclay; but they are often (alai hard-
drye Arid the heaviestsassy can ise.,. • 
an :%tars and re:members the
- •
twhiel I crumblespach.iA .h underen 
iit's 
Old 5-cent days when a jitney driv-
worked with cOmparative ease. and
mforoarm:„-r--cup..14 crowd is. to .,14 ridere
When soil. erumbles like this. it
s -a-sligiatiltolsv.: board a Model • T Ford and -no-
but l'not wet enough ,to be sticky.
is Just right to spade. - ----- ---- 
body complained.
to wet to work,
When soil makes a mud pie. it's three wide, jostle and crowd .:em
thathealrent :seat, two deep and
Cross said •yoti could "pile rem
All records for air eXpress tisane.
. 
--•rtnd step on their . feet? .
"Nobody cared, they thought it '.•
.. .
was sport. Cross said
portation wL-re• Jar in. 1947 "But it's different 
these days.eeken 
" . '
when a total of 3.75b.000 slap They it in . the 
back-alene and
ments. weighing over 70.000,000 untrodden and c
omplain. about
pounds, were carried in the Units.al your driving, People 
weren't nerv-








RILEY'S Receives a solid carload of Electric Ranges
60 BEAUTIFUL
Crosley Electric Ranges
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED
After we have filled our waiting list
the balance of the Ranges will be sold.
Let us deliver you one todayl- I
RILEY'S SAVES YOU MONEY
Due to this carload" purchase of
Ranges we are able to save you $23.00
over previous local shipments on each
Range., See us today!
PAY ONLY $51.50 DOWN AND $10 MONTHLY AND OWN ONE OF THESE
RANGES! ONLY 33e PER DAY.
•
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
TO OWN AN ELECTRIC RNE, NOT. TOMOR-
ROW, NOT NEXT ONTH
BUT TODAY
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
EAST SIDE SQUARE TEI. 587
..s
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